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PREFACE 

This study exam.ines the factors i nfluencing the development and expansion 

of the petroleum products pipe line industry. An attempt is made to analyze 

these factors in an effort to establish clearly the current significance of 

petroleum products lines and to evaluate their possible futur e expansion as 

modes of transportation. 

Many. of the background materials for this study were obtained by the 

writer uhile working for the Great Lakes Pipe Line Company during the summer 

of 1951. '11.he desire for further study of the industry was stimulated by the 

g rowing realization that information available to the general public regard

ing the significance of pipe line transpartation in our econo1ey is generally 

lacking. 

Certain related aspects ,1hich influence but are not a C01J1Ponent part of 

the products pip e line industry have been omitted. Only a brief survey is 

made of the technological phases of the industry to acquaint the reader with 

their overall significa.,ice to the problem. Governmental a..ctivi ties in t he 

industry have been summarized from government documents and reports pertain

ing to t he i ndustry. 

Methods employed in the preparation of this study include personal inter

views wi th several industry o.fficials . p ersonal correspondence , and librar;r 

research. The American Petrolp Institute and the editor of. The Oil and Gas 

Journal provided mimerous maps . charts and figures for the development of the . 

study. Libra:r:r materials included numerous government documents , industrial 

p eriodicals . books , newspapers , and other p rinted matter. 

The writer is especially indebted to t he following officials in the in

dust:r:r for t heir aid in t his study: Ted Aude. chief engineer. Service Pipe 

Line Company, Tulsa , Oklahoma; R. J . Evans , chief , Engineering Branch . Texas 
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Pipe Line Company, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Bob Ezzell . operations chief , Southern Dis

trict , Great Lakes Pipe Line Company, Tulsa, Oklaho~: William B. Harper. chief, 

Research and Inquiries Section, American Petroleum Institute, New Yolk . New 

York; and O. M. \'Tilson, editor of The Oil and Gas Journal , Tulsa, Oklahoma.. 

The writer wishes to express his appreciation to t he members of the li

brary staff of Oklahoma. .Agricultural and Mechanical College for t heir untir

ing efforts in locating materials , and particularly to Miss Mary Graves of the 

Enginee ring Library and Mrs. Cecil Howland of the Jhcuments Library. 

Particular thanks a re due to the sta:f'f of t he Geography Department of Ok

lahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College , and especially to Dr. Bobert C. 

Fite under whose direction the s t udy progressed, and to Dr. Edward E. Keso 

for italuabl e suggestions on t he final preparation of the study. 

The wr1 ter cordially a cknowledges t he encouragement and patient assist

e.nce given by his wife, Jhris Seminoff, who proofread and t yped the entire 

s tudy. 

Sammy Seminoff 
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CHAPTER I 

IN'T:OOllJC'l'ION 

The f'astest-growing transport medium in the world tod.q is one which is 

least vi .sible and of which the public is generally lea.st aware. It is the 

long, pressure-operated. metal pipe line; a phenomeno.n uniquely American. 

1 

The public comes in contact almost daily w1 th the physical f acil1 ties of 

other transportation agencies-the train, t he truck, and the ai:ri,la.ne--and 

those who live near navigable waters see and are fascinated by movements of 

the vessels of water transport. Meanwhile , the pipe line moves its river of 

crude petrolSJJll or petroleum products quietly underground, and, even in the 

localities of' pump stations, ohe is only V8€U,ely a.ware of the . significance of 

the constantly rwming machinery. Yet these common carrier pipe lines trans

port more than ten per cent of the domestic freight traffic moved by all com

mon carriers in the United Sta.tes--a. larger share than that handled by all 

motor common carriers combined. 

Day and night, frequently vr1 thout a millllte• s halt in a year or ten years, 

pipe line columns of cargo push on by force of gravity or by the pulsing urge 

of pumping stations. As a role the cargo columns move slowly, rarely less than 

three or more than six miles per hour, but tirelessly t h rough every hour of the 

day. "Beneath grain fields and meadows, up and down hillsides, under the crust 

of mountains, beneath railroads, rivers, lakes, bays, and seas, beneath great 

cities and crossroad villages, the steel veins and arteries of pipe lines do 

their work. 111 

Working incessantly, for the most pa.rt beneath ou.r feet and O'llt of our 

sight , these underground Paul B"unyans are a fifth dimension of transportation. 

1Charles l~orrow Wilson . 011 Agross the Wo rld ( 1946), p . 1. 



Pipe lines effect maximum haulage ,11th t h e lowest consumption -of power, more 

cheaply than rail.roads or highway- tru.ck's , end f'ar more cheaply than aiX9planos. 

Taxe11 and the coat ot tra:n.sportatiOJ1 are the t1lo great coat factors of mo,st 

power sources. Redu.cing transportation coats and raising the efficiency ot 

d1str1bu.t1on eonst1tute the conswne,r•s bnt chance, 1:t not his only chance, to 

eff eet a saving.. ell-built pipe lines are proving to be the beat inatl'Wlle.nt 

for lowe,ring transporta.Uon coats and othendse 1mproVing diatribu.tion of p~ 
, 

trolewn and petrolewn products, and in time perhaps~ other basic fluid com-

modi ties will also be distributed by pipe line. 

Pipe lines are not hampered w1 th the extravaganeea and ecoentrie1 ties of 

the wheel, the propeller, the rail , or the hull . Underground, they a.re better 

protected from natural and man-made violence than any other means of transpoi

tation. They a.re .free from that basic transport extravagance of the snpt1 haul: 

the non-productive return of empty containers and empty vehicles. 

Contemporar,v pipe lines are :part of the petroleum game. To date a.t least, 

petrolrum and natu.ral gas are their chief pasaengers. Evei:, day in the United 

States about 5.,0<X> , 000 barrels ( 210 million gallons) of p etroleum are gathered 

and transported in steel pipe lines. The United States is veined with some 

129, 000 m1les of trunk pipe lines for oil , 245., 000 miles of pipe lines for nat

ural gas, and 20 , 109 miles of pipe lines for gasoline or other petrol&m prod

ucts. Within the United. States boundaries these three· type.a of su.b:wq ca.rrlers 

total about 394.,109 miles , almost enough to circle the earth twelve times. 2 

Pipe. lines todaa' can,·" or help carry about 45 per cent of all the power 

and heat requirenents of t h e United States. They carry about half the PoWer 

requirenents for our railroads, three-fourths of t he fuel required by merchant 

~n. L. l!'a.1.r and Em.est W. Williaos , J r ., Eeo99mics of Trans;eorta.tion 
(1950) , p . 103. - 0 
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$hipping, two-thirds of fuels required by highw~ motor vehicles, and almost all 

the power needs of aviation. The above statistics demonstrate the inr.a.ense use

fulness of ou.r busily silent pipe lines, the remarkable economy and efficiency, 

with which they operate. 

Satement of Problem 

Technically, pipe lines operate ver:, smoothly. It is the legality of pipe 

line operations that has c.msed the friction between the pet.rolaJJll indu.str;y and 

the courts of the land. 

In recant years, demands- for vertical disintegration of the oil indn.:at17 

have "swelled, roared, and sw.lenly subsided, only to rise again like the crest 

of an a.ngr:, sea. 113 The apex of the attack bas been directed at. divorcement of' 

pipe lines from major integrated oil companies. The fact of integration. has 

been viewed by some as an origin.al sin, with pipe lines the se1Pent and "mon

opolistic pro:f'i ts" the apple. 4 But common experience tells us that the world 

is not all black and white, nor can an industry clearly be placed either 1n the 

category of competition or of monopoly. 

i'he bitter fights with railroads, teamsters and other means of transport~ 

tion have not added to the friendliness of pipe lines. Products pipe lines were. 

the last large medium of modern transportation to be developed. 5 What great in

ternal. powers caused them to develop and become established as one of our· great 

3nouse of · :aepresentatives Bill 7800, United States '15th Congress, First Sea-
s1on (1937), p. 16. · 

4oeorge s. Wolbert , Jr., . .American Pipe Lines (1952) • p. 5. · 

511Petroleum products" a.a defined for this paper include refined c:ru.de oil , 
motor fuels such as the different grades of gasoline, kerosene, diesel fuels, 
tractor fuels and heating fuels or fu.el oil. Furthemore, this s~, even 
though it is written primarily on products pipe lines, inevitably refers to 
crude 011 lines in places where the latter influences the former in some manner. 
be 1t the pa.st, present. or future. 
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transportation systems? Why' did the;y continue to grow in spite of such great 

opposition as government regulations and severe economic depressions? What 

factors attected the development of pipe line transportation for pet.roleum 

products? What is the current status of these carriers in the total. transpor

tation eoono~ This study will attempt to analyze these problems in an effort 

to establish clearly the cu.rrent significance of t his transportation medium for 

petroleum products and to evaluate the possible future expansion and development 

of pipe lines as the OOIIJlllOn carriers of the fluids of collDllerce. 

With this in mind, an examination of the development of pipe lines is neo

essary to understand the peau.liarities of their structure and to evaluate in,,

telligently their social perf'onnance. The7 will be studied against the back

drop of the present industrial anatom;r and the behavior and. performance of the 

oil industry. 

11011 in the field t anks is like a fat steer on the range; it needs to be 

taken thence and made into somet.lrl.ng useful. 116 

Methods and P.rocednres 

This study begins with the historical development of p ipe lines of which 

numerou,s petroleum periodicals and books have been invaluable sources of infol'

mation. Private interviews and correspondence have aided in the basic knowl

edge of pipe line parlance and manageoent . Much of the material on the devel

opment and current status of the pipe line industry was obtained from govern

ment documents of the Department of Colll!llerce, Department of Interior, and llureau 

of Mines. 

The nature of the study involves some technical a.nd industrial infonnation 

on the various pha.S-es of pipe line operations and methods which have been helpful 

C\ia.x Ball, This Fascinating Oil ::Business (1940), p . 173. 
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in understanding the foundation and recent developnents of' the industry. 

Despite the richness of the literature available on the oil industry in 

g eneral, the specific subject of pipe lines has remained largely unexplored. 

9:'his situation is rendered even more unfortunate by the aura of controversy 

which has surrounded pipe lines during the past two decades. M.any of the con

clusions set forth are personal ~ents of the writer. It is obvious that, 

even though they are based upon the evidence of careful research, they ma.v be 

open to challenge. 

Origin of Petroleum Products Pipe Line Transportation 

In considering the history and development of products pipe lines, it seans 

the year 1930 mav be taken as the initial year of commercial-products pipe line 

operations in the United States. Developments in the pipe line transportation 

of natural gasoline and kerosene, however, go back considerably further than 

1930; and, as they are factors contributing to the start of a new industry, it 

would be well to review them now. 

Early Refined-Products Lines.--Probably the earliest movement of refined 

products of a:ny significance started in 1901, when t h e United States Pipe Line 

Company started using one of a pair of parallel 4-inch and 5-inch lines for the 

batching of three grad.es of kerosene. The lines had been laid in 1892 between 

Titusville and Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania., and the success of the kerosene move

ment prompted an extension of the system in 1902 to Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania, 

The system remained in intermittent kerosene service until 1926. In 1902, the 

Standard 011 Company (Ohio) placed in operation a 4-inch line from its refinery 

to the Ea.st Ohio gas plant , a distance of seven miles through a congested sec

tion of Cleveland. 7 The only other refined-product movement of record, prior to 

7The line was abandoned in 1914, and, upon being opened recently, was found 
to be in excellent condi ti.on with a. few pounds of preosure on it . 
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1930, started in 1929 when t he Standard Oil Compaey of California converted a 

20- mile, 10-year-old, crude-oil line to motoi-ga.soline service: and that line, 

-r;i th a subsequ.ent rebuilding, remains in service to~. 

Gasoline transportation by pipe line is believed to have started in 1912 

in southern California with the building of t\70 miles of 2.-inch line, followed 

in 1913 and 1914 with other 2-inch lines sixteen and thirty miles long, respec

tively. The year 1915 saw the first natural- gasoline line 1n Pennsylvania vrhen 

the Peoples Natural Gas Company of Pittsburgh completed a 2-inch line from an 

absorption plant to a railroad twenty-three miles away. The Midwest Refining 

Company, in 1918, placed in service what is believed to be the first all- welded 

liquid-petroleum pipe line from its Salt Creek gasoline plant to Casper, Wyo

ming. The forty miles of 3-inch line introduced gasoline pipe line transporta-

8 
tion to the Iloclcy' Mountain area. 

J3y 1930, natural-gasoline pipe lines had invaded the 11larger and longer'' 

class with three lines in southern California of 4-inch and 6-inch diameter and 

totaling 260 miles in length . Of these three lines, Shell Oil Company' s 97'} 

mile 4-inch line from the Ventura Field to Wilmington, California, had an in

termediate pumping station which employed a motor-driven centrifugal pump, This 

was the beginning of booster stations on long distance pi p e lines. By t he end 

of 1930 there were 1,289 miles of products lines starting a new era of transpor

tation. 9 

Growth furing the Depression.--The Tuscarora 011 Company, Limited, started 

pumping its first tender of motor gasoline out of Bayway, New Jersey , toward 

its destination in Midland, Pennsylvania, 370 pipeline miles away, on February 

8c. P. Bo,tle, "Transporta tion of Gasoline by Pipe Line, 11 Uni tad States De
partment of Commerce, Technical Paper 517 ( 1932), pp . 1-12. 

9:Gener,al.17, the use of the word 11pipe lines11 in this paper will be construed 
as petroleum products lines unless otherwise stated. 
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1. 1930. The event climaxed a preparation period of almost a year, during which 

time the 20-year-old line had been converted from a west-to-east crude-oil pipe 

line to an east-to-west gasoline line. 

At about the same time the Phillip s Pipe Line Company began work on a 735-

mile gasoline line .from its refinery at Borger (Texas Panhandle) to Kansas City 

and St. Louis, completing the line and placing it in service the same year. 

:Early in 1930 plans were amiounced. for the joint venture of six leadilJ6 

Mid Continent refiners in the :formation of the Great Lakes Pipe Line Company to 

build a 1,240-mile gasoline pipe line from eight northem Oklahoma. and Kansas 

refineries to heavy consuming areas around Kansas City, Omaha, Des Moines, Min

neapolis-St. Paul, and Chicago. Construction began the same yea:r .. 

This g reat bur-st of activity in the ".{ear 1930 marked the real beginning of 

refined-products p ipe line construction. It is not surprising that l at e in 1930 

the midwestern railroads considered a proposal to lower rates on petroleum prod

ucts in their area to meet t he impending competition by pipe line trensporta-

10 tion. 

In connection with rat es, the first Tuscarora gasoline tariff' showed rates 

twenty-five to sixty per cent below rail rates for equ.1valent distances. For 

example, the range included a sixty-per cent decrease on longer hauls and a 

h,enty- five-per cent decrease on shorter hauls, computed on the ratio of de

creasing costs for increasing distances. .After a few months o:f' operation at 

these rates, the resulting greater percentage increase in saving was sufficient 

to establish an overall ten-per cent pipe line tari.ff remiction. 

The year 1931 was another year of great activity in t he new ra.ee to build 

gasoline pipe lin es :from refining to consumption a reas. The industry in P.ennsyl

vania really began to become products-pipeline-conscious. The Su.squ.eha.ma Pipe 

lOnPrices in Transportation." The Oil and Gas Jo~al, XXIV' (ts.~ , 1930), p . 29 . 
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Line Company, in 1931 , completed its system .from Marcus Hook across Pennsylva:nia 

to Akron and Cleveland, Ohio , and north through the coal regions to Syracuse, 

NeY1 York. The f'onnation of the Keystone Pipe Line Company for the purpose of 

building gasoline lines in --Pennsylvania was announced tha:t same year, and worn: 

was st arted promptly on 225 miles of line to serve Reading, Harrisburg, and 

Scranton- ilkes Barre with refined pro<hl.cts from Philadelphia. National Transit 

Company in 1931 built and placed in operation six miles of 2-inch gasoline line 

from a cracking plant at McClintock to Reno , Pennsylvania. 

Also in 1931 the Standard Oil Company of New York bu.ilt a gasoline line 

out of its Providence, Bhode Island, refinery to serve orcester and Spring

field, Massachusetts , the first products pipe line for New England. The Great 

11 Lakes System, started in 1930 , was completed and placed in service in 1931. 

The beginnings of the products pipe line industry were well established 

du.ring the first two years of the 1930 1 s and have led us on through the inter

vening years in an ever-increasing pattern. of growth ( Tables 1 , 2 , and 3) . 

Recent Growth of the Industn;. --The areas of future products- line concen

tration rrere defined by the two major lines which ext ended from Texas to St. 

12 
Louis and from northem Oklahoma to teminals in ldimesota. By 1940, these 

two areas were largely covered with products lines. lb.ring the war years, 

links reached out which almost joined these two areas, and a third section of 

the country, the southeastern s t ates, came into products- line prominence. :By 

1948, northern expansion of the Ud Continent outlet lines sprang up, together 

with a link between the Gulf Coast and the central states. The late 19401 s 

11 John Power, n Ga soline by Pipeline , 11 Mational. Petroleum News , XXII (Nov
ember 26, 1931) , pp. 31- 35. 

12'.J.lliese areas i ncluded t he pipe line right-of-way, terminals , refinery 
storage facilities , and pumping stations of the Phillips and Great Lakes Pipe 
Line Conpanies,, respectively. 
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brought :further products-line concentration to the heavily lined areas which er 

tabl1shed a. through link from the Oulf Coast to eastern refining centers and 

pushed a pro&.lcts line out toward a new pipe line frontiei--the Pacific Northwest. 

In Table 1 are tabulated what might be called t he ""tundamental sta.tlsticsn 

of the products pipe line industry. Al though the p-re-war growth of the industl'a' 

is spectacular in itself, the post-war .expansion is even more BJ!l&Z1ng. In the 

fO'tlr--yea:r period .e,f 1945-1949, an increase of more than fifty-five per cent WN!I 

realized in both mileage of products lines and barrels delivered to terminals. 

The war years themselves were a. period of tremendous pipe ·11ne g:rowth, with 

sixty per cent more mileage in operation in 1945 than in 1940, and w1 th the 

barrels delivered to teminals more than doubling in this five-year period. 

TOT.AL MILEAGE OF REFINED PR01ll0TS PIPE LINES, RIGHT-OF-WAYS, 
BARREI.S ( of 42 gallons) !ED.UNA.TED, .AND 13ARREL-MXLES PUMPED, 

1930-1949* 

Mileage and Barrels 

Total mileage of p ipe in refined
p roducts pip e line service . • . 

'l'otal right-of-way mileage in r~ 
fined-products pipeline service 

Total refined p roduct s , barrels 
terminated by pip e 1ine ( 1000) . 

TotaJ.. refined procblcts, barrel
miles pumped (1,000,000) . . . 

1930 

1,289 

1,125 

5,491 

2,245 

1935 

4 ,471 

4,.015 

45,746 

16,749 

Year 
1940 1945 

8 ,040 12,857 

6,890 11,439 

105,83.5 230,019 

29,221 76,061 

1949 

~.100 

18,053 

366,603 

109,9?3 

*John W. de Groot, 11Ri stor.r and Development of P roduets Pi pe Lines," Amer-
ican Petroleum Instiro;te (Nov-ember 8, 1949), p . 3. -

The ratio between mil e s of p i p e and mi les of right-of - vra;r is indicative o.f 

how Jlla?ey' parall.el 'linas are in operation; and, su.rprts.i ngly, this bas changed 
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little during the entire existence of products lines. 

A similar situation prevails with the 11 avera&e bsul11 , the ratio of barrel

miles to barrels. It has varied considerably from interval to interval, but 

shows consistent reduction in post-war years. 

A tabulation of pipe by sizes .is shown 1n Table 2. No stability in trends 

is shown for the early years. From 1945 on, however, decreases in 4-incll and 

6-inch pipe are offset by corresponding increases in the prevalence of 8-incb, 

10-inch, and 12-inch pipe. 

TABLE 2 

REFINED-PIDDUCTS PIPE LINE MlLEAGE--BY PIPE SIZE, 1930-1949* 

Pipe Line Sizes 1930 1935 1940 1945 1949 

2-Inch . . . . . . 11 15 35 40 
3-Ineh • 73 78 85 136 
4-Inch . . . . . . 1 233 514 675 717 
5-Inch • - - 83 83 83 
6-Inch 19? 2,136 3,457 5,204 6,266 
a-Inch . 998 1,926 3,761 5,53) 10,217 

10-Inch • . . . - 1 4 690 1,602 
12-Inch • 93 91 128 549 l.Q:!8 

1,289 4,471 · 8,040 12,857 20,109 

*John W. de Groot , 11m.sto27 and Development of Products· Pipe Lines, 11 Amer
ican Petroleum Institute {November 8, 1949), p . 8. 

Table 3 shows some of the less important bu.t more interesting statistics 

for the products pipe line industry. The .:number of pumping stations increased, 

but not 1.n proportion to t he right-of'-w~ mileage·. Thu.s a def1ni te. al though 

sll1811 . increase in the average station spacing is seen from 1935 to the present 

time. This increase is consistent ,dth the recent trend toward the larger pipe 

sizes and higher woli.d.ng pressures. 
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The average spacing of delivery terminals decreased in the pre-war decad.e1 

but since that time has been increasing. A possible reason for this behavior 

is that during 1930-40 oonstruction was principally concentrated in competitive 

pipe line areas,, with a resuJ. ting cl-oseness of delivery points. The post-1940 

tendency of products lines to enter new more-sparsely populated frontiers, to

gethe.r with improvEl!lent s in tank-wagon hsl.lling range, has doubtless contribu.ted 

to the present trend. 

TJ.13LE 3 

REFnIED-PlDllJCTS PIPE LINES-lfISCELLANEOUS STATISTICS, 1930-1949* 

Quantities of Stations .• 1930 1935 1940 1945 1949 Tel'lllinals and Pipes 

Eumber of pump stations . . . . . 18 99 150 236 326 
Average station spacing (mil.es) . 62.5 40.6 46.0 48.5 55.5 

Number of delivery terminals . . 11 65 133 a)4 280 
Average tannin.al spacing (miles). 102 61.8 51. 8 56.0 64.5 

Miles 0£ pipe coated against cor-
rosion . . . . . . . . 23 310 1,617 4,817 10,993 . 

.Average coated, per cent 1.8 6.9 ro.1 37.5 54.7 

· *John W. de G-root , "History and Development of Products Pipe Lines, 11 ~ 
ica.n Petroleum Institute (November 8 , 1949), p . 8. 

The g~eat increase in the use 01.' protective coating is dne not only to the 

newer lines• coating a greater percentage o:f their pipe mileage, but to the 

coating of older lines during reconditioning as well. 
1.3 

/ Thus the products pipe line 1ndustr.r has passed the 22-y&a.r mark in its 

oont.inu.ing program to serve the petroleum consumer. Larger pipe, higb.e.r 

13.,Protective coatingfl consists of cleaning the. pipe, applyiDg tar or as
phalt and wrapping with hea..vy paper to protect it f'rom soil corrosion. 
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pressures, greater station spacing, and a willingness to accept and adopt tech

n ical advancements-all ha.v~ contributed to t he industry• s pattern of growth 

and efficiency. 



FACTORS .AFF:lroTING THE DEI/ELOR!EN'l' 
OF PIPE LINE T11ANSPORTATION 

13 

As the age of the automobile emerged loud and shin.y, and as filling sta
tions began replacing liveey stables, ha.ck bams and blacksmithies at roadsides 
throughout the nation, petroleum grew mighty-with thousands of new oil wells 
and scores of new fields and pools "oomin£ in. 11 Iron pipes and, after a time, 
steel pipes, were the lat.-ter1 s li!'elines. Pipes were claiming their place as 
a proportionate as well as an indispensable factor in petroleum investments. 
l3y 1910 a.bO'Ut ten pel" cent of all capital staked in United States petroleum wS! 
in pipe lines. That percentage remains apProximately stable even to this day .. 

The inconspicuous webs of crude oil pipe lines had increased., by 1910, to 

at lea.st 40,090 miles; by 1920 to about 52,993 miles: and by 19:!0, according to 

United States :Bu.reau o.f Mines estimates, to 88,728 miles. 

Du.ring those three decades steel pipe had begun to replace cast iron; seam

less steel pipe that was lighter, thinner-walled. far stronger and longer lived 

than the early cast-1ron pipe. Electrical and other types of welding ha.d begun 

replacing the highly breakable and toilsome screw joints. Pipe lengths were be

ing doubled or tripled. Improved rotar.r pumps , most of them driven by gasoline 

or oil-burning engines, were replacing the earlier and gene.rally inferior steam

driven pumps. Line pressures were raised. friction waste was diminished, and 

general efficiency increased. W-ith weather-coated steel. t he wol'k1ng life of 

oil lines increased with ea.ch decade. Tractors and trucks began replacing mu.las, 

horses and freighting wagons. Tractol'-d.rawn ditching machines roared and wab

bled a.cl'Oss open country, digging and filling in a few hours better ditches than 

those that had previously taken months of pleb-and-shovel digging. El.ectrlcal 

control boards, operated from central stations, were serving to locate line leaks. 

and to replace in so.me part t he plodding watchftt.lness of the pipe line walkers. 

1Charles Morrow Wilson, 011 Across the World (1946), p . 70. 
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or more recent air observers, V1b.o regularly inspected the pipes for leaks through 

2 
all kinds of weather, vegetation and topogre;phy. 

Founded as common carriers to fulfill a specific trans:portation need, oil 

3 pipe lines , at least by legal definition, have remained common carriers. Reg-

ulatory authority covering pipe lines is the outgrowth of serious abuses which 

characterized oil transportation at the turn of the century. The railroads weff 

first used for the transportation of petroleum and its products. :Before effeo

ti ve railroad regulation and during the period of growth of the great Standard 

Oil Trust , outrageous abuses flourished, e.:ittending not only to rebates but even 

to the peyment to the t::r:ust of portions of the rates collected from smaller com

petitors. These were brought under control as the authority of the Interstate 

Commerce Commission over railroad rates and services was broadened and confimed. 

However, recourse to pipe line transportation of petroleum had begun. The 

large refining companies invested heavily in the constru.ction of trunk pipe lines 

from producing areas to refineries, made themselves largely independent of the 

railroads for the transportation of eru.de 011 1 and placed the smaller indepen

dents at an increasing transportation disadvantaee. The latter were seldom able 

to finance pipe lines of any length, and the high rates and burdensome conditions 

r,f carriage imposed by the pipe line S\1bs1d1a.r1es of large refiners effectively 

excluded independent oil from those lines. This condition gave rise to Congres,,

siona.1 action designed to find some correction and to strengthen the competition 

offered by the smaller companies. "Discrimination in transportatio~ had undoubt

edly been an important :factor in the concentration of the refining and distri

bution of oil in the bands of a few co.neerns, and the lack of common carrier 

2 fils .• p . 71 . 

3congressional enactment of the Hepburn Act of 1906 1 the Federal Govern
ment I s regulatory act for interstate pip e lines, classified all oil :pip e lines 
a s common carriers. 
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pipe lines threatened to presel"V'e if not enhance their advantage. 114 

After the dissolution of the Standard Oil Trust in 1911 in response to the 

;Supreme Court• s order in Standard Oil CompePY of New Jersey vs. United States , 

the dissolved companies, dealing largely with only one phase of the industr.r. 

found they could not compete ef'fectivelf m. th the new integrated companies. 

They, too, undertook to combine the various operations from well-head to serv• 

ice station pump. The resu.1 t has been that integration o.f all phases of the 

industry has become a competitive necessity for large scale operators. Todq 

the structure of the industr.r is composed of ~ fully integrated companies. 

more partially integrated companies, and a ••competitive fringe" of independents 

in each phase. 5 

Not all governmental activities in the industry have been of a regulatory 

measu:re. The two biggest crude oil and products pipe lines in the world, the 

:Big lnch and the Little Big Inch, extending from the Houston, Texas, petroleum 

field and refineries to the industrial areas of New York and Philadelphia, wen 

built and operated by the United States govemment as a primary- war utility. 

As such, they p roved to be our government I s most successful. adventure in oper-

6 
ating war facilities. 

When the first oil field was undergoing a frenzied development initiated. 

by the pioneer di scover.r well 11 brought inn by Colonel Drake on August 27, 1859, 

the problem of transportation had few alternative solutions. Since the rail

roads were twenty to twenty-five miles aw~, the drilling program at that time 

caused wells to be adjacent to streams tributary to the Allegheny River. The 

natural course of events led to water transportation down the_se tributary 

4Ma.rv1n L. Fair, et. al. , Economics of Transportation ( 1950) • p . 503. 

5Geo rge S. Wolbert , Jr. , Ameri ean Pipe Linep ( 1952), p . 12. 

6wnson, 9.J2.• ,ill_., p . 151. 
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streams to the Allegheny, then to Pittsburgh. But as the limits of the prodnc,,,, 

ing fields were extended, 1 t became necessary to use the horse-and-wagon means 

of hauling the oil to shipping points. The charges for this service varied 

with the distance, road conditions and season of the year, ranging from one to 

five dollars per barrel. 7 

The increase in development of the field caused teamsters to haul the oil 

to the river barges, This method soon proved too expensive and hazardous to 

operate. The only pennanent answer was the construction of crude oil pipe lines. 

This solution, however, did not easily fulfill the dreams of the constru.etion. 

men who ran into opposition ranging from barge carriers. to the railroads. 

The shifting and westward movement of the petroleum frontiers tended to 

necessitate increased transportation :facilities to bring petroleum and its 

products to the industrial northeastem pa.rt of t he United States. 

In practice and through the years the petrolwm pipe line rema.1.ns an op

erational tool in the now highly integrated petroleum. industry, mu.ch like a 

conveyor belt in a. factory. 

Inadequacy of Other Transportation Facilities 

Basically, the development of pipe line tra.1'l.sportation was dne to the in

creasing production of p etroleum and inadequacy of the teamsters, barges, rail

roads and tankers as a means of transportation. 

The f'irst oil fields were discovered in sparsely populated areas yet un

linked by adequate transporta tion facilities to the cities which were to fur

nish the great markets for the products of the rising new petroleum industry. 

A trans]?Ortation bottleneck soon was formed when t h e horse-and-wagon teamste-rs. 

who hauled cmde oil from t he producing fields to nea rby railh eads and re:f'inerl es, 

7 Wolbert, .2.J?.• £ti.. • p . 5 . 
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began to charge exeessive prices for their carriage. 8 

The producers first sought relief from this excessive expense by building 

fl at boats '17hich were float ed down Oil Creek, Pennsylvania , on natura l hi gh 

water levels or by means of "pond freshets , 11 a device adapted from the lumber

men whereby synchronized flood gate operation ~ould loose a stage of water suf

ficient to carry the boa ts doVltlst ream to deeper water. However , the expense 

and h azard of this method of oper at i on ended its use as a permanent solution. 

The challenge thus p resented became the stimulus of pipe line invention. 

As early as November, 1860 , Colonel S. D. Karnes had envisioned a pipe line 

project . In 1862 a small di ameter p i pe line was l aid from a p roducine well 

over a hill to a refinery. Oil was siphoned approximately 1, 000 feet from 

t h is point . It remained for Samuel Van Syckel to complete t h e first success

ful crude oil p i p e line on October 7 , 1865, a 2- inch wrought-iron lin e carry

i ng eight y- one barrels an hou1· over t he five-mile journey from Pithole City 

to :Miller' s Far n , Pennsylvania. The teamsters reacted violently, cutting the 

line end tearing up portions of it , necessit at ing anned guards for prot ection. 

Resistance was futile . The p i p e line was a mechanica l success and t he first 

t r ansporta.tion bo t t l eneck nas b roken. 

At thi s time , the r a ilroads f avored p i ~e l ine development a s it fed in

c reased quantities t o tho loading racks along t he right-of - way, from which the 

oil ~as loaded i nto t ank ca rs and ship~ed t o refineries on t he eastern seaboard. 

Hor1ev er, the railroads mer ely created another transportation p roblem by estab

li shi ng a monopol y of their ovm, dictat ing p rices to producers and d riving ship

ners from t he field. The oil p ioneers p romptly met t h i s new thr eat by buildi ng 

trunk pi_ e lines directly from the fields t o t he refineri es . This turn of events 

quic.ldy changed t he toler ant attitude of t he railroads into one of detennined 

a.,,.li ai. r , fL."" • c1· t Y\ 160 
V -• t ~- · • 
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resistance. Pipe lines were refused access across railroad right-of-ways, and 

m.unerous physical and legal clashes occu.rred as a result of the violent compe

ti tion which followed. :But again econom.ics tipped the scales in f a.vor of the 

pipe lines, which established themselves as the favored means of oil transpoi

tation. 

In 1878 a line was started whl.ch eventually crossed the All~eny Mountains 

and moved oil to the Atlantic Seaboard cheaply, swiftly, and in enormous qwm

t1 ti es. By 1880, over 1,200 miles of pipe lines served the Appalachian produc

ing fields. The year 1900 found about 18,.000 miles of pipe lines operating in 

t he United States. Four yea.rs later, pipe lines were built from the Mid Conti• 

nent area to join the eastern carriers, and the rough framewolit of the existing 

system was sketched out. Since that time, extensions to new fields, 11 loop1ng1t 

of lines along erlsting routes to increase eapaci ty, and the ad.vent of products 

lines have greatly increased pipe line mileage. 

The in.adequacy 0£ other t ra:nsporta.t1on can thu.s readily be seen. The pipe 

line industr,y developed not only because of the inadequacies of other transpor

tation facilities , but also as a result of the expanded growth and development, 

of the petroleum industry in relation to the growth of industrial areas in the 

United States. 

Westward Movement of Petroleum Frontiers 

ihe growth of the United States has followed its a.venu.e o:f communication, 

first al.on..~ waterwa.y-s and wagon trails and then along railroads and highwa.vs. 

The histoey of that growth is one in which the transportation agency pioneered 

the route, then encouraged and aided settlement and industrial development, thus 

seeking a. constant increase in traffic. The crude oil pi pe line, on the con

tra.r.,, was built or extended to serve new oil discoveries ,vhich reach t h eir 

maximum p roduction during the initial. period of production, then constantly: 
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diminished. Often a line has been built to a new discovery which never devel

oped the contemplated traffic. This is one of the greatest business risks f ac-

9 
ing a pipe line company. 

Although most all erode oil lines , and some products lines , are common car

riers transporting for the general public, the fact is inherent that the public 

interested in pipe line transportation service is limited largely to those peo

ple in the petroleum ind.ust.ry . Crude oil lines, for instance , transport only a 

raw material having no more int rlnsic value than any other product of the mine 

or forest until processed and pipelined to the terminals. So the maximum 11 pu.b

lic11 ,;ihich such pipe lines can serve consists of producers and processors of 

crude oil and petroleum products and their representatives , such as oil brokers-. 

Many pipe lines were built from the Houston, St . Louis or Chicago refining 

centers to the producing fields of Te:ms, Oklahoma a.nd Kansas , in the same man

ner that the Santa Fe Railroad, for example, r1as built from Chicago and Kansas 

City to the west and southwest . Each pipe line generally is connected to and 

serves refineries at its termimis , just as the railroad serves many ind:usti"'ies. 

The Movement of Crude Oil Lines.-The areas which p roduce t h e major part 

of crude oil used in t h e United States are not located close to heavy consump

tion a reas of petroleum products ; thus some means of efficient transportation 

:for crude petroleum is required (Table 4) . Eighty- five per cent of the produc

tion comes from the states of Texas , California, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Kansas. 

Major production comes from that section of the United States lying west of the 

Mississippi River; whereas , major consumption is in the area east of the Miss

issippi River. Also , local areas , such as the section embracing the states of 

Texas , Arkansas , Louisiana and Mississippi , have production located away from 

export points along the Gulf Coast . Crude oil is tramrported, for example, by 

9Paul Graber, Common Carrie.rs Pi'oeline Operations (1949), p . 55. 
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pipe lines from East Texas to the Gul.f' Coast , some of it being refined and used 

in the Ou.lf Coast area, and some being loaded aboard tankers for transportation 

by water to points as far aW83 as t he New England states. Crude oil is also 

transported inland by pipe line from the mid-continent areas to far distant West 

Virginia and the Great Lakes area. Refineries, for the most part, are located. 

in heavy consumer demand areas; but, for efficiency, refineries usu.ally manu

facture more petroleum products than can be consumed in the immediate area. 

This p resents a problEJ!l in transporting refined petroleum products from refin

eries into consumer areas somewhat r emote from refining districts. To handle 

this transportation, products pipe lines are constructed from the .r efineries 

to retail mexket outlets. 

TA:BLE 4 

!Tl'J:OLJOOM PROIDCING DISTRICTS OF 'l'BE UNITED STATES* 
(Percentage of National Production) 

District 

l . The Eastern District 
2 . The Mid Continent District 
3 . The Gulf Coast District 
4. Becky Mountain District 
5 . Pacific Coast District 

Total 

Per Cent 

1.5 per cent 
ro.o p er cent 
57. 5 per cent 

3 . 0 per cent 
18. 0 per cent 

100. 0 per cent 

*"Pet rolrn, 11 .American Petroleum Institute ( 1949) , pp. 42-43. 

The Products Pipe Line.--Although the early refineries were centralized at 

points where the demand for finished p roduct s was great , when c rude oil produc

tion shifted from the older areas of the .Appalachian region to the southwest, 

many refineries were built near the source of the erode oil rather than the 

point of demand for products. These refineries gene.rally began as sk1mming 



plants. started by individuals or small companies. which have grown in size in 

slightly more than a generation until they are now among t he leaders of the oil 

industry. With the expansion of the refineries for more economical and effi

cient utilization of crude crone a greater volume of finished products and the 

natural .American desire of the companies to expand their marketing into wider 

areas. 

Companies opera.ting refineries in the oil fields found themselves at a 

competitive disadvantage with the refineries located in heavy consuming areas , 

which secured their crude oil supply through pipe lines, because of the necess

ity of using less economical means of transportation for finished products. 

So the first products pipe line built solely for transportation of petroleum 

products reached from the refineries located near the raw material supply to 

the point of greatest demand for product .s. Then the refiner in the oil fields 

could compete with the refiner in the larger midwestem cities. 

As all .American industry has adapted the motor truck. the ocean vessel. 

and the barge to its needs. so has the oil industr;r adapted the products pipe 

line. The manufacturing concern whose volume of transportation warrants it , 

buys its trucks or its own vessels and operates them for itself a.lone as a 

private transportation agency. A company whose volume of business does not 

warrant investment in its own truck transportation facilities depends upon a 

public carrier, either contract or common, in some cases joining with other 

companies in organizing and financing such a transportation company. 

The oil industry has done the same thing with truck, water, and pipe line 

transportation facilities. The first p roducts pipe line was financed by a 

group of refiners whose individual 1:msinesses did not warrant such a heavy in

vestment. It was built to serve as a common carrier. Many of the products 

pipe lines, however, were built by companies whose volume of traffic justified 
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the construction of a private transportation sy-stem. They a:pplied the sa,na 

economic tests as those used for tru.ck or water transportation, and they opei

ate as private lines todey. 

As the oil rush began spreading farther west and sau.th, more and more pipe 

lines began to connect new and more distant oil wells and fields with frontier 

refineries or with city or sea.board markets. The usually invisible spider

webbings of iron pipes were coming to stq. They were following the slippeq 

trails of oil beyond Pennsylvania to the still newer oil frontiers of Ohio, 

Illinois, Indiana, K&ntuclcy", and still farther west to the ever greater 'honan

zas of crude in Oklahoma, Texas and the Ou.lf Coast areas (Fig11re l.). 

Over a billion dollars of private capital is invested in pipe line :tac11-

1ties. The pipe line indnstr:, has grown to its present stature in less than 

eighty-five years, without subsidy or public aid of any kind in its constru.o

tion or operation. In this respect it is unique in the transportation industry. 

Govemmental Activities in the Industr,'{ 

fue to the tremendous initial outlay of ca.pi tal required. for long-distance 

pipe lines and the extremely hazardous nature of the venture, the lead 1n con

structing and acquiring long distance lines was assumed by the large refining 

companies. They had to assure themselves of constant, large-quantity supplies 

ef crude oil in order to realize the economies of large--seale refinery opera,

tion. .At the same time, they desired to locate their plants convenient to con

sUJning territory. Since successful pip e line operation depends on a constant 

h igh-level demand for carriage~ and the refineries need a steady sup:ply of crnde 

oil, the union of pipe lines and refineries quickly was effected. 10 

Not only were pipe lines and refineries united by their functional 

10 
Ibid. ,. p . 61. 
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interdependence, but the wild nature of the competition in the early dey"s of 

the petroleum industry forced the larger companies to integrate :fully in order 

to avoid vulnerability in one or more stages of the process from the well- head 

to the service station pump. Integration became a competitive necessity for 

large-scale operators, and those- companies who failed to realize this fact or 

who were unable to accomplish it, were either consumed by th!3ir more aggressive 

rivals or were reclu.eed to a minor role in the industry. In turn, this led to 

concentrati on of control in the hands of the 11major'1 oil companies. 

For example, in 1941 twenty integrated 11majors11 owned or controlled 57. 4 

per cent of the c rude oil gathering line mileage, 89 per cent of the c rude oil 

tru.nk mileage and 96. 1 per cent of the products line mileage. Numerous com

plaints have been voiced against this concentration. Insofar as these complaints 

related specifically to pipe lines, an effort was made to examine and evaluate 

their content . The complaints were classified as : (1) alleged denial of inde

pendent company access to pipe lines; ( 2) inequalities of compet1 tion caused by 

major company pipe line Offllership ; and ( 3) alleged creation of monopoly in the 

11 
oil indust ry t hrough the instl'll1llentality of pipe line control. 

The alleged denial of independent company access to pipe lines involved 

rates, services requirements, and shippers• use of pipe lines. Initially, pipe 

line rates were set to match the comparable rail rates. Apparently this was 

done in order to keep outside shippers :from using the lines or to rep~ quickly 

the investment therein. Later, a more competitive situation a rose and rates 

were somewhat reduced. Still later, t he Interstate Commerce Commission initi

ated a program of active supervision and ordered rates reduced to a level where 

they would retum eight per cent on crude line valuations and ten per cent on 

p roducts lines property. 

111 arvin L. Fair, et. al ., Egonomics of Trans;portat1on (1950), p . 162. 
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The compl a ints against p i pe lines fo r f ni lure t o furnish storage f acili

ties were found t o be misdirect ed inasmuch a o t he busi nes s of p i pe lines is 

carriage , not the fumi shing of sto rage . 
' } 

The financial union of the shipp ei" a..11.d p i pe lin e i s alleg edly p roductive _, 

of discrimi nc t ion among shippers and tends tov,ard monopoly . T s was tn1e in 

the coa l - r ilroad set-up, but comparison bet ween railroads ancl p i pe lin es i s 

12 
hardly safe . The follo\'7inb fundamental differences between the t 1110 ~'1.et hods 

of transportation make t h e analogy- i mposs ible: (1) p i p e lines were bu i JL by 

the s..lrl.ppers who use t h em-- the oil companies t hemselv~s ; ( 2) p i p e line .,, were 

bu ilt to serve one industry whereas railroads were built to serve all i nuus

tries , as well as passengers ; ( 3) t he t ypical p roducts line was cc.' s t1"cted 

from t he refinery to a specific marketi ng a rea de si red to be reach ed by t h e 

shi pper-owner. Consequently , the public served by these lines is limited to 

t h e producers and shippers i n orig inating a r eas and to t h e refineries a t t h~l r 

termini , or along t h eir establish ed routes . Rail roads , on t he ot her hand, were 

built fo r t he pul'.9ose of engfl6i ne i n t h e business of transporta ti on for a prof

it. Within t he limi t s of t hei r trackage , they have ava ilable a. va st numbe r of 

potentie.1 cust omers from t he public at larg e ; ( 4 ) p i p e lines ca r ry only p etro,.. 

leurn p roducts in one rection . 13 Railroads haul all kinds of co:nmodities in 

as many directions :is t heir lines :run; ( 5) a p i pe line either t rans:port s crude 

oil from t b e f ield t o the refinery. o r refined p roducts from the refinery to the 

marl.teting area. It would not likely car ry crude to the refinery and t h en t 

p ort t he refined :p ro duct back t o t he p roducing area. By contrast , a railroad. 

1211 Uni ted States v s . Reading Company, 11 Unit ed St ates Supreme Court Report 
? o. 424 , Vol. 253 (1920) , sec . 26 , 40 . 

13occasionally t '.:le di r ection of f lo,1 t h r<l'l.lt!c,h a pi.._. e line has been reversed . 
This requi res a r e s etting of pumpi ng st a ti ons t o confon;i to t h e new hydraulic 
desi gn. Exp en s e a:1.c~ t i , e involved cause t hese changes to b e very infrequ ent. 
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hauling some products predominantly in one direction, has the advantage of re,

turn hauls of other products; (6) crude pipe lines have a limited expectancy. 

Every barrel of oil transported reduces the amount remaining to be carried. 

:But the typical railroad can expect increasing traffic as the community being 

served continues to grow with the passing of time; {7) pipe line capacity is 

limited. Unlike a railroad, it cannot run additional trains or add cars. To 

obtain greater capacity, additional lines or pumping stations nm.st be added at 

great cost; {8) pipe lines are extended to the property where the crude is pro

duced and will make the necessary connections to the shipper• s tanks without 

additional charge. A railroad will construct sidetracks only at the shipper• s 

expense. These do not exhaust the ma.cy differences between railroads and pipe 

lines, but they serve to show that the problems involved in regulating pipe 

lines and railroads a.re not the same. 

In view of the foregoing, governmental activity in the industry was quick

ly forthcoming, which not only regulated the early pipe lines, but laws were 

passed which affect the industry today and probably will in the future. 

Fundamentally, government regulation of pipe lines has its source deep in 

English common law. The English courts, in their efforts to define the legal 

duties and responsibilities of carriers, early developed the concept of a ttoom

mon carrier''. ~ person who held himself out to the public as engaged in the 

business of transporting :persons or p roperty from place to place, for compensa

tion, rras declared to be a common carrier. The distinctive characteristic of a 

common carrier is that he undertakes to carry for all people indifferently and 

therefore he is regarded as a public servant, in some respects. He is distin

guished from a. private carrier by reason of his obligation to carry for the pub

lic generally, and by the higher degree of responsibility imposed on him for 

loss or injur;r to persons or property transported. 
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The common carrier doctrine vms first applied to stagecoaches and hacks, 

but with t h e coming of modern transportation facilities such as railroads and 

pipe lines , it v1e.s extended to t hem. 14 

The Interstate Commerce Act .--For a long time, Congress made no attempt 

to regulate ra.ilroads and other common carriers, but in 1887 the statute to 

regulate commerce, known as the Interstate Commerce Act . was passed. The stat ... 

ute resulted from the inability of the states to cope by legislative means with 

the railroad corporations whose lines extended across many states. The prin

cipal objects of the Aet were to secure j ust and reasonable charges for trans ... 

portation; to p rohibit unjust discrimination in the rendering of services; to 

p revent undue or unreasonable preference to persons, corporations or locali

ties; and to abolish combinations for the pooling of freight . Subject to the 

two p rincipal provisions that charges should not be unjust and unreasonable and 

that there should be no unjust discrimina tion, the Act left the conm1on carriers 

as they were at common law, free to manage and operate their businesses in the 

15 
interest of their omers. 

The Act required the filing , posting and observance of tariffs and the 

filing of a.nnua1 statistical reports. It created the Interstate Commerce Com

mission, which now consists of eleven members appointed by the President. 

The Act of 1887 applied only to common carriers engaged in the transpoz

tat1on of passengers or property by railroad, or partly by railroad and partly 

by water. It did not cover petroleum pipe lines. 

The Interstate Commerce Act requires that pipe line rates and classifica,

tions of freight and practices be just and reasonable; that there be no unjust 

14i>au1 Graber, Common Carrier Pineline Operations ( 1949) , p . 41 . 

1511Uni ted States Statutes a t Large,11 49th United States Congress. Vol. 24 
( 1887), p . 379 . 
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discrimination or unreasonable preferences; that pipe lines p rovide reasonable 

facilities for interchange of traffic without discrimination, and tha t traffic 

or revem1es not be pooled without the Commission• s approval . Comm.on carrier 

pipe lines a re required to publish joint through rates and to file rate sched

ules ,n th the Commission, and are subject to the valuation provisions of the 

Act . On t h e other hand, a common carrier pipe line need not secura a Federal 

Certificate of Convenience and Necessity before p roceeding with construction 

or abandonment , a s is required of a railroad. The Commission does not pass on 

pipe line securities as it does on railroad securities. The merger restrictions 

of the Act a re not applicable to p i pe lines. The pipe lines are not covered by 

the ti commodities clause" which prohibits carriers from transporting their own 

goods. The lin es may extend credit to shippers to such extent as they please. 

In other minor respects the pipe lines are held to a lesser degree of account

ability than t he railroads and other more closely regulated carriers. 

The differing authority of the Interstate Commerce Commission a s between 

railroads and p i p e lines is a recognition of the inherent differences in the 

operations of the two t ypes of carriers. For example, to require pipe lines 

to secure certificates of convenience and necessity before extending their lines 

\VOUld restrict t h e flexibility so essential in speedily connecting to newly- dis

covered fields . The commodities clause in the Interstate Commerce Act was not 

applied to pipe lines because of t he adverse effect this would have on both pro

ducers and refiners. 16 

State Regula tion of 0Perations . --Only those pipe line common carriers en

gaged in intersta te commerce fall within the scope of federal regula tion. Whil e 

certain carriers are engaged solely in i n tersta te commerce and are regulated 

only by t h e Interstate Commerce Commission, other carriers • operations a.re 

16Ibid . . 380 p . . 
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restricted to intrastate business. For this reason, these carriers escape fed• 

eral regulation but are subject to such control as exists in the states wherein 

they operate. A third group of carriers are those t1ho are engaged in both in

terstate and intrastate operations . This g·roup .includes most of the big crude 

oil common carrier pipe line companies. They are subject not only to the au

thority of the Interstate Commerce Commission but to the regulatory authority 

of various states '17hich have enacted pipe line common- carrier legisla tion. 

The Hepburn Act .• --In the early d.eys of the oil industry in Pennsylvania, 

some of the operators , in an effort to reduce transportation costs, built short 

pipe lines to nearby railroads , refineries, or water courses. The owne,rs of 

some of these lines carried not only their own oil but the oil of others , gi v

ing receipts for this service and transmitting the oil for a fixed fee . Courts 

of law early saw signs of close similarity between :pip e lines transporting for 

others and the traditional common law of common carriers. Once the Cou rts had 

declared the pipe lines to be common carriers , it was a natural step for Con

gress and the legislatures to enact regulator., statutes pertaining to them. 

Some of the pipe lines submitted to t he common carrier designa tion , but 

most of them, including the lines of the Standard 011 group , did not . For ex

ample , Standard sought to avoid the i mposition of common carrier sta tus by buy

ing at the leases all of the oil transported in its lines in addition to its 

ol'l'll oil and by setting up separate pipe line companies in each state. Standard 

would refuse to transport oil for another producer. The only way in which he 

could have his oil shipped through Standard lines was to sell it to Standard. 

Under this arrangement , many producers and other refiners were largely a t the 

mercy of the Standard group. Producers sold their oil a t prices more or less 

dictated by the group . Refiners located at some distance from the oil fields 

were dependent upon Standard for their erode SUPply. Inasmuch as Standard was 
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in the refining business it self, there were instances of discrimination be

tween the Standard refineries and other refineries in securing adequate crude 

supplies. 

These persons. of course, had t he aJ.ternative of building their own pipe 

lines, but substantial amounts of capital were required for this purpose. Once 

it was determined to build such a. pipe line, right•of-way difficulties and trou

ble with the railroads often developed. After lines were built, Stand.a.rd fre

quently bought interests in t hem to gain control of them. 17 

Little is to be gained by attempting to evaluate the morals of the parties 

involved in this struggle, for the Standard group was dissolved by court action 

in 1911 and the, indll.stey today is characterized by- vigorous competition between 

18 
aa.ny units , both large and smaJ.l. 

Largely as a result of the manner in whi ch the Stand.a.rd group operated its 

pipe lines, p ressure was put on Congress to declare the lines to be common cal.'

riers and to bring t hem under governmental regulation. This p ressure contrib

uted to t he amendment of t he Intersta te Commerce Act by the passage of the Hep-

19 
bum Act , approved June 29 , 1906. The Ac t declared oil pipe line companies 

to be common carriers subject to the regu.latoxy p rovisions of the Interstate 

Commerce Act and the Intersta te Commerce Commission. 

Despi te t he passage of the Hepburn Act . the Standard group contillll.ed to 

operate their pipe lines nru.ch as thew had in the past , relyine on the fact that 

they purchased all of the oil transported through the lines prior to its enter

ing the lines. In 1912, the Interstate Commerce Commission construed theRepbum 

17110n Supply and Distribution Problems, 11 Senate lJiscellaneous Reports Mo • 
.,illi. 81st Congress (January 31 , 1949). pp. 21- 23. 

18 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey v s . United States, United States Su-

preme Court Repo rt No . 619, Vol. 221 (1911), sec. 1 , 31. ' 

19Uni ted States Statutes at Large, 59 th United States Con;~ress, Vol . 34 
( 1906), p . 584. 
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Act to bring under its regula tory authority most of the country' s crude pipe 

lines , including those operated by the f'o:nuer Standard group. It ordered the 

p .ipe lines to file with the Commission ta.riffs showing rates charged for trans,-

:porta.tion. 
20 

The carriers resisted the ord.er and litigation ensued. 

The United States Supreme Court ruled on the appeals of a number of pipe 

lines from the action of the Commission in seeking to exercise authority over 

them. Since most of the carriers had been part of the Standard group , they 

sought to escape classification as common carriers by urging that they refused 

, to haul oil unless it was first sold to them at the wells and, by reason ther~ 

of, they were engaged only as private carriers. In his opinion holding against 

the p ipe lines, Justice Holmes concluded that the statute was intended to reach 

the Standard lines. He said that inasmuch as these lines carried everybody ' s 

oil to a malket , they were , in fact and i n l a.w, common carriers. r.t.1he Court 

freed only one defendant from common carrier designation, the Uncle Sam Oil 

Company, uhich op erated a small line extending f'rooi its ovm wells in Oklahoma 

to its refiner,v in Kansas. 21 This decision made it plain that a pipe line mov

ing substantial quantities of oil in interstate commerce, which oil is produced. 

from well s owned by a variety of p ersons , is covered by the Interstate Commerce 

Act even t houeh the carrier requires the p roducer to sell the oil a t the wells. 

:Big Inch and Little Bi g lnch. - Mot all governmental activities have been 

of a regula tory nature. The two biggest oil pi pe lines in the world were built 

and operated by the United States Government as :primary war utilities , and as 

such t hey proved to be our Government ' s most successful adventure in operating 

,;ar facilities. 

20 
11 Tlle Pipe Line Cases , " United States Su:oreme Court Report N'o. 548 , Vol. 

234 (October, 1913) , p . 1459 . 

21Ibid., p . 1476. 



The huge gullets , one 24 inches in diameter, the other 20 inches., led 

across the continent from Longview and Houston-Ba.vtown, Texas, and lower Louis

iana to the industrial. areas of New York and Philadelphia. Both of the big 

lines were built for war use. Before their loads were discontinued early in 

September, 1945, the two big inches carried crude oils, gasolines, kerosene, 

and fuel oils with unprecedented efficiency and economy--about 500, 000 b.arrels 

or 21 ,000 , 000 gallons ever, twenty- four hours, or about 7½ billion gallons a 

ye~. If that total were divided evenly 1 t would provide abattt 275 gallons 

yearly for every household 1n the United States. 

Built to last and work for at least a third of a century, probably a half 

century or longer, the Big Inch and Little Big Inch more than paid for their 

entire cost during their first tw years of war-enforced. operation. 

Fifty men can operate and maintain about 250 miles of such a big-inch oil 

line. Stating the problem another way, a 24-inch pipe line built cross-country 

from the big oil fields of the West to the Atlantic seaboard, a. line requiring 

about 200 , 000 tons of steel , about 67 , 500 horsepower of pump energy and an op

erating force of 190 men, cattld carry as much petroleum as coastwise tanker 

fleets built of an estimated 800 ,000 tons of steel and using 850. ooo horsepower 

and e.t least 1200 seamen. Also , an underground pipe line would suffer only 

.slight danger of enemy action, whereas Nazi submarines were blasti.ng tankers 

to threatened extinction. Further, the tankers required convoys which cal.led 

for ad.di tional thousands of horsepower and manhours for every sea mile of the 

22 
hard-pressed tanker run. 

In 1 ts report to Congress dated January 4 , 1946, the Sull)lus Property Ad

min1 strat 1on declared that the l3ig Inches have three distinct possibilities for 

:post- war use : the continu.a.tion of the service for which they we.re originally 

22 
11 ar :rlner gency Pipelines. n New Republic, CXIII (July 23 . 1945). pp . 9S-98. 



designed.; reversal , or division for use in petro1aun transport ; or use as major 

carriers of natural gas. The latter use was made because of t he great need for 

23 
natural gas in the North.east. 

From a structural standpoint the most ingenious of all war pipe lines link

ed England with l!hrope to su:pport history• s greatest invasion. Their story- was 

withheld until several weeks after V-E Day, when Geoffrey Lloyd, Britain's Min

ister of Petroleum Warfare , disclo-sed that twenty pipe lines laid under t he Eng

lish Channel had supplied gasoline to the Allied armies that overran and crushed 

Gemany. All twenty we.re 3-inch lines; four of them led from the Is:}.e of Wi ght 

to Cherbou.rg, a distance of 66 miles; sixteen from the !Amgeness to Boulog11e, 

about 29 miles. Linked. wi.th pipe line systems in England and l a ter on the con

tinent , the lines carried hundreds of millions of gallon s, all t h e. wa::, from Liv

erpool to Fra.nkfort-on-the,-Main, east of the Rhin e. They continu e to carry gas-

24 
oline. 

Since t h e interstate products pipe lines are p rincipally owned and control

led by the integrated oil companies or groups of t hem combining together in the 

'building , ownership and operation t hereof, the rates for transportation of p r od

ucts over these pip e lines is less than half that of tail freight . Prod:o.ct pip e 

line rates have remained steady during a p eriod when rail freight rates have ad

vanced substantially . 

The p roducts pipe lines p rofessing to operate a s common carriers in the ht1d

dle \'lest h ave conneotion_s to mimerous refineries, maj ors and i ndependents, m ioh 

have .no ownership in the pipe lines. Dut inspection. of the 11st of shippers over 

t he p roducts pipe lines indicates t hat t hey are all refiners. None bu t t he re

t"iner is able to t ake a dvantage of shipping p.rodnets over t h e p roducts pi p e lines 

23 ( "What To Do With Big Inch , '' New Republic , CXV August 12, 1946), p . 175. 

24 
Wilson • .!&· g!i. , p . 183. 



and to participate in the freight advantage, one w111.ch runs into cents per gal

lon. Some refiners sh1p_p1ng over the products pipe lines sell their products 

f . o. b . at their refinery and add rail freight , even tho\J€h all or pa.rt of the 

transportation is made at the lower pipe line rate. 

There a.re many WS3'S to correct these practices. One method would be to reo

ommend that the appropriate committees of Congress study the question and propose 

legislation that will make pipe line companies accessible to all shippers on an 

equal basis and p r event any pa.rt of the transportation saving being held by or 

returned to the shipper of the product . Such committees might also look intc;, 

the matter of companies collecting full rail freight from the public for their 

prodncts while only peying or cha.rging themselves w1 th the mu.ch lower pipe line 

rate. Separation of pipe lines from tbetr shipper-owners is recommended. 

Intp;yvements 1n Pipe Fabrication 

Al though different kinds of pipe materials f-or transporting water for short 

distances have been used for several thousand yea.rs , the use of wrought-iron or 

steel for making pipe is of comparatively recent origin. The diseover., of pe

troleum in 1859 was a great stimulus for progress in the manufacture of iron 

and steel tubtllar products .• 

For pipe line transportation, the pipe used is made of either (1) open 

hearth steel ,. (2) :Bessemer steel , ( 3) electric process steel , or (4) wrougbt

iron.. Dy far th'e largest amount of line pipe mam.ifaetured to~ is made of 

steel. Wrought- iron is used to a. lesser extent for special conditions. Gath

ering lines vary in size from two to eight inches in diameter, and trunk lines 

usually va.17 from four to twelve inche.s . I n sizes over f01.tr inches most of the 

:pipe lines a.re now la.id by welding the joints together. In the smaller sizes , 

used in the gathering lines, the joints are generally screwed together with 

threads and couplings. 
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Developme:at of :Modem Pipe llaterials.--The development of the puddling 

process to produce wrou.ght.-iron in 1784 made available the first fer rous metal 

sui tahle for welding. 25 'l'ubes were made by bending a. strip of rolled iron into 

a circular form heating to a welding temperature, and t hen welding or fo11ging 

the joint together by hand over a mandrel . 26 The use of wrought - iron increased 

rapidly by reason of the demand for boiler tubes, water mains, and artificial 

gas lines. In 1830 t h e first wrought- iron furnaces vrere built in the United 

States. 

The Bessemer process for making steel was developed in 1855 and t he open.

hearth process in 1861; but in the early da-rs of both of these p rocesses the. 

output was entirely consumed for rails , plates , and structural steel, so t hat 

steel pipe in comm.ercial quantities was not mad.e until 1887. In 1890 les13 than 

five per cent of the tubular products were ma.de of steel. Today more than 95 

:per cent is ma.de of :Bessemer and open- hearth steel , the latter being used al

most entirely in the larger sizes of pipe. 

Most of the trunk lines b-eing laid at present a.re made of steel having a 

t ensil e strength of 601 000 pounds per square inch, alth(1Ugb. a cons i derable num

ber of large users specify a. minimum tensile strength of 65, 000 pou..l'ld.s. 27 The 

use of thin wall pipe was advocated more than ten years ago . It has only re

cently been generally accepted t hat p i pe wall t h ickness should be limited by 

the requirement s of strength to withstand internal fluid p ressure, and not al

low for additional wall t hickness to withstand soil corrosion and :pitting. As 

25"Puddling11 is t he process of converting pig iron i n to wrought-iron by 
subjecting it to heat and frequ.ent stirring in a puddling furnace in t he pres
ence of oxidizing substances. 

26«Mandrel11 is a met al bar used as the core a round which met al i s molded 
and shaped. 

27 
"Tensile strength" of steel is its strength under tensi.on or pulling 

stress mea .red 1n pounds p-er square incl.l. 



a rule, soil corrosion is better and more cheaply controlled by the use of a 

protective coating rather than by additional pipe wall thickness. 

Pipe Making Pros;ess!l!s.-One method of classifying line pipe is based on 

methods of manuf actu.ring processes. Each process was developed to provide a. 

reduction in the cost of manu.facture or to make an improvement in quality, 

either in relation to the physical properties of the metal or to the worlcman

ship and finish of the product. Pipe is now ma.de in varying proportions by 

each of these methods, and each has its place in satisfying the combined re

quirements of price and physical properties for specific purposes. Improve

ments in the details of each process are continually being made for the pur

pose of eliminating or reducing some characteristic defect in order to further 

reduce the cost. As a result of the development of new processes., improve

ments , and enlarged capacity in the o·lder pipe mills, this country now has a 

mill c?.paci ty for making in excess of 200 miles of line pipe per da;r. 

One of the first pipe manufa.cturing processes to be developed was the 

butt- weld process which is now limited to pipes three inches in diameter and 

smaller. 28 This process promoted the development o:f' the lap- weld process when 

29 the need for pipe diameters up to 30 inches was required. J3y far the great-

er proportion of lap-weld pipe is ma.de of open-hearth steel. 30 

The third process to be developed was the electric weld process which per

mi ts the manufacture of pipe having a high degree of roundness and uniform wall 

thickness and makes possible the use of, joints about 52 feet in length and 30 

inches in diameter. Unlike the above processes which join t he flat pieces of 

28L. E. Davis and Charles Cyrus, Oil Pipe Line Transportation Practices 
( 1947) , pp. 14-17. 

29 J . M. Camp and c. B. Francis, The Lap-Weld Process (1925) , pp. 1043-1059. 

:J:>Lester Charles Uren, Petrolenm Production Engineering (1939,, pp •. 653-656. 



metal t ogether by fusion and pressure, this process automatically welds the 

pipe as it is sh.aped and thereby gives added stre:n.gth. 

The latest development in pipe fabrication is seamless pipe. It is rap

idly becoming the most popa.lar pipe in the oil industry. particularly where 

abnonnal conditions 1!1QSt be met . It is entirely without welds and has superi

or strength and smoother finish than sane of the other methods of ma.nufactui

ing pipe. Sea!!lless pipe is made from open-hearth ateel only, as this material 

has been found to have the properties best adapted to the severity of the op

erations used in its mam.rl'acture. The usual .sizes of line pipe made by the 

seamless process vary from ~ inc.hes to 24 inches in diameter. :Because of its 

extensive use and popularl ty, a brief discussion of its fabrication is desir

able. 

ln the piercing p rocess , used for sizes up to 14 inches , the steel is de,,o 

livered to the heating fuma.ce in the form of solid cylindrical billets, cen

ter punched at one end and of proper diameter and length to make the size and 

length of tu:be required. The billets are heated uniformly to the proper tem

perature in a continuous furnace. The heated billet is than pushed into the 

piercing mill until it is caught by revolving rolls. 

The a ction of the rolls upon the billet is difficult to explain, but it 

will be sufficient to state that the ac t ion is such that the metal is drawn 

away from the center of the billet to form a hole or cavity which is then::: ei,.

larged by a mandrel or piercing point as the billet passes through the mill. 

When the billet issu.es :from the mill having passed ootirely over the mandrel , 

it is in t he form of a thick- vtalled seamless tube, somewhat rough on its $11.l"

:f'ace bu.t fairly uniform as to thiclmess of wall. 

The pierced billet is transferred from the piercing mill to the rolling 

mill where it passes between two rolls set one above the other, each having 

a semicircle groove, so that the two together fom a c1rcul.ar pass. Between 
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these rolls, a mandrel or plug is held in position by a water-cooled bar. ~1e 

wall of the tube, supported by the mandrel on the inside and subjected to the 

action of the rolls on the outside is reduced in thickness to the gauge desired. 

Thus the tube is lengthened and reduced to required diameter. 31 

Improvements in Piue Line ConstructiQn 

The pr-ima.ry object in the design and construction of facilities for MY' 

business enterprise , be it factory .. mill , railroad or merchandising establish

ment , is to design and construct so that the desired service mey be performed 

1n the most efficient and economical manner. In the case of a p ipe line facil

ity, the service to be performed is the economical transportation of crude oil 

or products from the point of production to the point of use. 

Many factors mu.st be considered in the construction of a pipe line system. 

The origin and destination points a.re usually more or less fixed by the loca

tions of the supply and of the market . The volume of business for a products 

pipe line is subject to fluctuation due to shifting c-enters of popu.lation and 

changing economic conditions. Examples of the latter a.re the increased use of 

oil for home heating and the mechamzation of fams. 

From the first ground reconnaissance to the final 11 baek fill opera.tion11 • 

pipe line building alwa;rs has been a merging of elaborate machines and peysi

cal labor. Tractive equipment replaced mules and horses. Ditching machines. 

took over much o:f the work of the hard- snnging crews of p ick- and- shovel men. 

Steel tubes replaced iron p ipe, strong welding replaced the screwed joints , 

32 and in time., seamless steel pipe replaced the earlier uelded pipe. 

31N. E. Sanders, "Progress in Steel Mamrl'aoturing With Pa.rticul&' Refer
ence to Seamless Pipe, " American Iron and Steel Institute (la:,,. 1947) , Pp . 45-
47 . 

32 Graber, .912.. cit . , p . 87. 



The .Analysis for Pipe Line Constru.ction.--The transportation analysis is 

the first and a very large step in pipe line construction. Here the oil or gas 

compa.ny- reaches its decision as to the needs for the new pipe line project. 

Determination is made as to where th.a p ipe line will originate and where it 

will terminate. The minimum, average, and maximum load demands are calcul.ated. 

The services to be rendered to industry and consumers are ascertained. 

In products pipe line planning, studies are made of the 11 contributing'1 

sources ( refineries) at the point of origination and of the demand for prod

ucts by consumers at intermediate taps and the terminus. 

The II supply and demand11 data next mu.st be translated into terms of 11 en

gineering sizes and facilities." This phase definitely places the project in

to a pipe line ( 1) of an approximate length, ( 2) of certain pipe diemeters, 

and (3) with a given number of pumping stations. 

In t h e early planning for a large project, aerial surveys and the science 

of photogra.mmetry are new and important tools . .irhey save mu.ch time and ground

su.rvey crew expense. 

Reconnaissance flights in the early planning stages take the pipe line 

owners, engineers, and pipe line contractors over the general route to obtain 

33 preliminary views. Detail route photography is Elllployecl later. Detailed 

ground surveying is also done, using transit and leveling instruments. Spe

ci.al profiling equipment ma_y be used in some instances for reconnai ssa..llce and 

topographical work. 

Later steps in engineering, administrative, and legal talent are combined 

in p reparing adequate specifications which permit the pipe line contractor to 

calculate labor, material, and other related costs. together with the time . 

33:L. T. Eliel , "Faults Undiscovered on the Ground Revealed by Aerial Maps , 11 

Oil Field _Engin~ering. V (January, 1929), pp. 24-27. 
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reqnir.ed to complete construction. Specifications for the pipe line proJect 

are reproduced in multiple units, usually bound together in booklet :fom. 

These are distributed to the pipe line contractors for their studies and bid

making preparations. 

Some pipe line contractors maintain organizations which are set up to 

handle the installation of complete systems. including design, construction,; 

and turning over the· completed project to the owner ready' for operation. Other 

pipe line contracting organizations, both large and small, are specialists ~ 

one or more of the phases. 34 

When the successful bidders have been awarded contracts, work begins, 

either immediately or in a few weeks, and here the pipe line contractors co

operate very closely w1 th the contractee. The contract ee uses msnbers of its 

o-w.n organization as inS"pectors and in the making of the daily progress reports. 

Obtaining Right-of'-Wa.y and CleaJ.j.ng.-Right-of-w,q easE111ents are obtained 
" ' 

by the pipe line company. The company's organization lll\lst have detailed maps 

from its engineering department which show the exact route to be followed by 

the line. Names and addresses of indi vidll.al landowners are obtained from pub

lic records and abstracting firms. 

Usual payments for easements mq be one dollar per rod. more or less, and 

the easement may- be for a width varying from 30 to 100 feet. In cases where 

the landowner does not 11 sign u.p, 11 legal action ma;y be instigated. using the 

particular state laws under the rights of 11 eminent domain. 0 In c.onditions of 

extreme necessity, howev6r, the line route ~ be diverted to avoid delay and 

cost of court action. The establishment of good relationship with property 

owners and tenants on and adjacent to the pipe line rou.te is of prime interest 

Mw. G. Heltzel , 11Progress in Pipe Line Transportation,n _Pipe Line News • 
. II (Februar.v, 19:30), P.P · 14-19. 
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to the pipe line compa.rzy-. Consequently the contractor and company combine their 

efforts generally to maintain that objective. 35 

Clearing equipment for right-of- wa.Y includes bulldozers , gasoline-po1;1ered 

saws. mobile units, fence gangs to cut fences and make gates, and the brush 

gangs Vii th axes and cross- cut saws. 

The purpose of this step is to put the ground in shape for the passage of 

vehicles necessary for construct ion work- stringing , ditching, cleaning-priming 

and coating--,:rrapping machiner.r, and backfills. The ground must be smooth enough 

.for the pass~e of both heavy equipment and lighter constmction units, includ

ing automobiles and jeeps. 

Pipe Handling and Stripging. - - The manufacture, shipping, hand.ling, and 

stringing of pipe for a big construction project are spectacular operations. 

to the casual observer. But these steps are vital to the success of the proJ-· 

ect . To the pipe contractor, ef1'icient pipe stringing is one of the vital log

istics of pipe line contracting because subsequent construction operations can

not start until the pipe is strung. Pipe stringing is the transportation and 

loWing dom:i of the p ipe joints alongside the pipe-trench route. 

Pipe line contractors customarily follow a regular procedure of operations 

in construction. The pipe stringing is alweys done on the right- hand side of 

the trench location, when looking in the direction of p rogress of the pipe lin e 

spread. This is because the ditching machines throw backfill to the left side 

of the trench. The p ipe joints are strung with their ends overlapping , so t hat 

su.f'ficient pipe is available to account for material out for bends, pipe rejec-

tions and da.'llBged ends. After stringing the pipe, the joints a.re arranged in 

staggered positions for convenience of pipe gang tractors. 

35 
"Pipe Line Construction, 11 011 and Gas Jour;ruµ. XLIX ( September 21 , 1900) .. 

p . 1949 . 
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Ditchi:gg and Crossings.-The vast majority of all pipe line systems are 

trenched and installed underground for the following reasons: (1) agricnl

tural usage of the surface: ( 2) prevention of tampering and to ranove from 

potential vandalism and " au.riosity seek.ersn; ( 3) to smooth out temperature 

variations troublesome in surface installations; and (4) in other Wa:J'S to per

mi t access and full moveraent a.cross the land surface of a pipe line route. 

Principal t ypes of equipment involved in trenching are wheel- type ditchers., 

r ock drills, backhoes, and dr8€lines. Equipment used in trenching depends on 

the nature of both surface and subsu.rfaee conditions. 

Construction work 1nvolv1ng .crossings is very common. On land, it in

volves boring and even tunneling underneath highways and railroads. As to 

water locations , pip e lines are constructed to go 'I.Ulder rivers , lakes, bays, 

and other bodies of water. Special pipe line bridges or crossings are also 

built over creeks, ba,yous , and rivers. At c rossings under high~s and rail

roads , most state laws require installation of the pipe in ca.sing of larger 

diameter, Vlhich is rE111otely vented, to allow for maintenance vii trout obstruct

ing traff i o. 

Bending and Weldipg Opera.t1ons.-The shortest distanee between two points.. 

according to geometry books, is a straight line. But in pipe line construction 

the optimum distance, to an important degree, is not alffl\YS the shortest dis ... 

tance. The most desirable and practical distance ma,y involve cu.Nes , bends, 

and gradnal a._rcs, all arising from problems in topograpby and the procurement 

36 
of right-of- wa,y. 

Pipe-bending operations are almost al together done in the field by use of 

po.rtable hydraulic or mechanical pipe-bending uni ts . 

36Ibid. , p . 196. 



One of t he greatest i mpr ovements in pipe lining has been the widespread. 

developments in welding, and techniques and procedures for better and fastflr 

r,eld.s . It as only twenty to twent y- five years ago that screw-coupled lines 

began going out of use, and the first all-welded lines appeared on the scene. 

Today welded pipe lines are finnly established. 

The early lines were welded by both o.xy-acetylene and elec tric-arc meth

ods; however, the latter within the past decade has become the most acc eptable. 

o~- acetylene ttcutting1 • however. still has an important place in special pipe 

line detail and reconditioning work. 

Pipe Line Protec tion. - - Buried pipe lines are coated with tar and asphalt 

and v,rapped '!11th kraft pa.per to prevent the ravages of corrosion. 'S'/ Exhaustive 

experiment al tests and years of actual experlence have demonstrated that prop

erly p rotected pip e lines last longer t han uncoated lines , i n circumstances 

where electroly.sis and galvanic action occur. Cleaning, priming, coating , and 

wrapping of pipe lines , therefore, a.re in the nature of 11 1nsuI810d',. ju.st as 

painting of houses, buildings., or automobiles insures them against deteriora-

t . 38 
ion. 

Laying, Backfilling. and Cleaning Up Operations. - -"Cradling into the ditol:l" 

is lowering the pipe i n to the ditch directly behind the coating and wrapping ma

chine. Ridges or mounds of soft dirt are placed at 10- to 30-foot intervals 

along the trench bottom to support the pipe so that its hot enamel surface is 

not damaged when cradled into the ditch. In rocky ground, t he p i pe line com

pany usually specifies that the pipe be protected above, below, and on the sides 

by soft dirt or sand, lalo,m as ttpadding 11 , or by a hard fiber boa:r d. 

37s. P . Ewiv.g, 11 Soil Corrosion and Pip e Line Protection, u American Gas A;t
sociation (1938) • pp. 26-41. 

38Erick La rson, 11P1p e Corrosion and Coatings, 11 .American Gas Journal , CXLVII 
( 1938) • 'P• 263. 
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:Backfilling operations a.re accomplished rapidly by bulldozing equipment . 

"Cleanup work" consists of removing everything off the right- of- vrey which was 

left during construction. 

Pumping Stations. - - Nwneraus factors a.re involved in the design of a mod

ern pipe 1ine station. These factors range from selection of the building site, 

through equipment sizes and arrangement, to the la;y-out plans for the various 

buildings comprising the overall station installations ( Table 3) . 

Modem pipe line and pumping stations are as well constructed and equipPed 

as axry other types of indnstriaJ. plants . Air conditioning, good lighting, both 

artificial. and natural, And color schemes on building walls and ceilings pro

vide the operating personnel of a remotely located station vrith all the working 

comfort found in a large-city office building. 

Power for pumping operations is normally provided by the following prime. 

movers: (1) internaJ.-combu.stion engines, and (2) electric motors. Steam tur

bines and gas turbines are comparatively recent innovations in United States 

39 
pipelining, for driving centrifugal equipment. As a. general ru.le , intemal-

combustion engines, either diesel , gas, o.r dual- fuel equipment , are employed to 

1operate recip rocating pumps and compressors . 

Pipe Line Facilities and Service.-Part of the necessities for the eonst:ru.o

tion and operation .of a pipe line system includes in general four, dii'ferent div

isions. Without respect to design or construction these divisions are: com

munication, storage and terminals , metering and control , and maintenance. 

~o obtain efficiency in operation .of a pipe line system, all divisions con

nected with the movement of petroleum products are closely co-ord:1nated with one 

or more methods of communications. Generally, wired oircu1ts for telegraph and 

39c. :P . Bowies , H·Transportation of Gasoline. by Pipeline , 11 Technical Pa.pe:g: 
517, United States Department of Commerce, :Bureau of Mines (1932) • pp. 7- 8. 
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telephone of' the older stations have been a.1l@'.llented with teletype equipment in 

the ~stems where co-ordination of operations · involves only a small number of 

stations and terminals. 

The trend in recent years has been toward the reduction of tankage for 

storage at intermediate points on pipe line systems. Tankage is gener ally in

stalled at stations to provide flexibility of operation and for energency pu.r

poses. At certain junction and terminal points there is large tank:age, some

times amounting to several million barrels, to facilitate deliveries to shippers 

and for transfer to other lines. 

:Basically, pipe line terminals are made up of a pumping station and a groua, 

of tanks. This general combination of station and tanks comprises either in

land or wate~ (marine) installations. The principal difference between the 

two kinds of terminals is that the inland tenninal makes delivery to initial 

consumers or receives prodncts via pipe line, tank car, or tank tl'.lck, or a com

bination of these three types of transportation, whereas the marine terminal re

eeives from or delivers to barges , tankers, or b-oth. 

To keep account on deliveries and receipts, a.11 pipe line .systems are pro

vided with some type of equipment which permits suitably accure.te measurements 

on the incoming and outgoing material being transported. ln addition to these 

measurements of t he particular commodity. still another is required to balance 

accounts in the overall system when storage tanks are involved. '.!his particu.

lar measurement is the inventory of all involved storage at any given time. 

Another accounting involving measurement is the contents of" the pipe line it

seli', which, in e_ffeet., serves as a storage vessel. 40 

As a result of the foregoing. products pipe lines will undoubtedly con

tinue to be constru.cted primarily- dne to the following reasons: ( 1 ) t he 

40 i 18 Heltzel, .QE..• D ·, P · • 
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decreased cost of transportation, (2) the ease m. th which the ca;pacity of such 

a system can be increased by speeding up the pumps, by looping certain portions 

of the line, and building additional pump stations, ( 3) minimum losses from 

evaporation, ( 4) dependab111 ty of service, and ( 5) the constantly increasing 

demand for gasoline and other petrola.ll!l products. 

Domestic products pipe line projects completed in 1951 totaled 1050 miles, 

41 
and those underway totaled 1570 miles. 

Other Factors Mfe9ting the Develo;gment of the Industr,y 

The petroleum and refining industries have gro1ffi rapidly in response to 

the greater use of the internal- combustion motor. The development of two other 

modes of transportation, namely, motor high'l"ll:zy' and air, account for mu.ch of thia 

growth. Petroleum products have become the fuel of the Navy and much of the 

merchant marine, and millions of homes and office buildings are now heated by 

42 
fuel oil. 

Fil.el oil , being a seasonal prodnct for most of the northern states, is 

regularly pumped to terminals in the North f .or winter consumption. The per 

,capita consumption is not closely related. to the coldness of the area but to 

the presence or absence of competing fuels, urban concentrations, eost of trans

portation, cost of fuels and convenience of use (Figure 2). For example, Ohio 

and Florida, regions of great winter temperature differences, both use less than 

forty gallons per capita per yea:r. Florida with its mild tanperature can eas

ily consume small amounts of other compet.ing fuels , such as natural gas and thus 

a.void the transportation costs and the in.convenience of heating oils. On the 

41Paul Reed, 11Projects Completed and Underwq/' The 011 and Gas Journ.a;t 
XLIX (November, 1951) , pp . 226-229. 

~arvin L. Fair and Ernest Williams. Jr .• Economics of Transportation 
(1950), p . 104 .. 
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other hand, Ohio with its urban concentration can use the competing fuels of 

coal and natural gas more cheaply than. fuel oils. 

About 68 per cent of the crude petroleum p roduction is in Texas , Okla

homa, and California., but the greater part of the conswnption of petroleum 

and its refined produ.cts takes place in the northeastern part of the United 

States , i.e., north of the Ohio River and ea.st of the .Mississippi River. 

Imnrovements in Pipe Line Conmnmications.-Inring the early days of pipe 

line operation, operating orders, messages , and other communications were sent 

to personnel along the pipe line by horseback or by mail . Inasmu.ch as most of 

the oil flowed by gravity, faster methods of communication were not so esaen

tial to successful ope.rations as the;r are today. 

As pipe lines were made longer and pumps were installed, quick communica

tion contact between pump sta tions and to delivery tenninals became necessary •. 

43 This need for fast communication was met by using Morse telegraphy. 

As improved telephones gained acceptance for general business and industry 

use, they were connected to the e:x:1 sting pipe line company telegraph wires. By 

means of equipment deYeloped to keep the telegraph dots and dashes out of the 

voice circuits,. and to isolate the voice :from the telegraph sounders. both telfr 

phones and telegraph were operated over the same wires. 

In recent yea.rs teletype service has been ad.opted by some pipe line oper

a.tors for message handling b,etween headqu.arters, division offices, and delivecy 

texminals. The two immediately apparent advantages are: a wr1 tten record is 

provided for every order or report; and the receiving operators at stations and 

terminals can do other work while the messages a re being received. 

Because of the inherent limitations on line-of-sight transmission of ultra 

43 
V. J. Sittel, "Developments in Pipe Line Comm.mi cation, 11 Piue Line Nps, 

XXIV (Ja.nu.a.ry, 1952), pp. 35- 38. 
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high frequencies, microwave systems must utilize repeater stations which ordi-· 

narily are completely unattended. These repeater locations are determined by 

the topogr~hy of the route traversed. The towers supporting the radio antenna 

must be so spaced that the radio signal, focused toward the next tower, will 

clear all intervening obstmctions by at least fifty feet. With the use of 150-

.foot to 250-foot towers, over average terrain, repeater points are spaced approx

imately thirty to thirty-five miles apart. 44 

Pipe lines have pioneered in this recent deveiopmen.t of microwave radio 

communication. It would be difficult to guess what the next big development 

night be., but when newer and better means of communication become usable you 

may be sure that the pipe line indu.st r.r will find wa:ys to make use of them to 

improve further the efficiency of pipe line operations. 

J!ectrification vs. Combustion Engines for Power.--The trend to electric 

motor instead of motor fuel engine drive is due principally to three factors: 

(1) the increasing reliability of network electric power supplies; (2) the con

tinually-increasing improvement in the ratio of the cost of electricity versus 

fuel oil or fuel gas as an energy source; and (3) the recognized advantages of 

electrified sequence control for opera.ting large pump stations on large-diameter 

lines. The many advantages of electrified equipment operation :provide the mar

gin on which to decide in favor of electric power. These include more foolproof 

construction with better continuity of operation, cleanliness, reliability. :f'lex

ibili ty, and ease of control. 

1iovr that most common carrier products pipe line companies are limited by 

f'ederal regulations to earnings of seven p er cent on fair value, the tendency 

when selecting equipment for new lines is to compare all forecasted costs-ca.p

ital and operating-over a ten~year period. ( Some companies use a seven-year 

44 .Th!§.. , pp. 37- 38 . 
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period.) On the mod.em large stations , vri th electricity at 8 mills per kwh and 

fuel oil at $2. 65 per barrel, the ten- y ear total capital and operating costs of 

diesel and electric motor-driven centrifugal pump stations a re about equal , but 

the distribution of costs vary greatly ( Table 5). 

TABLE 5 

DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL PWS Tm- TI'AR OPERATING COSTS* 
( Diesel Drive vs. Electric Drive) 

Expenses D1 esel Drive Electric Drive 

Capital Investment .... . .. . . 
Ten-Year Maintenance Expense . . .. 
Ten-Year Operating Cost (Except Fuel Oil 

or Electric Power) . . . 
Fuel Oil or Electric Power . 

Total Ten- Year Costs ... 

28 
38 -

13 
72 -

100% 

*H. H • .Anderson , "The Hi story of on Pip e Line Development . II Pipe Line 
News, XXIV (April, 1952) , pp . 24-30 . 

Sometines th e overall economy of electrifica tion is obscured b ecause t he 

monthly electric bill is just about twice the monthly fuel oil bill . I n the 

long l'IL~, the capital and operat i ng costs i n t he engine- d riven station are about 

:al- times those of the electrified station. 

Experience has p rov·en t hat oil- and gas- engines are quite reli able p i :f: e 

line prime m~vers. Trus t h e choice of electric motors versus such engines will 

reinain principe..lly one of economics. On t h e recently-built le.rge Mid-Valley 

Company lines , d iesel engi nes were installed in t hose areas where electric pow

er is still a lu:xu.ry. The prudent p i p e line operator still hop es to k e ep t h e 

engine mamrl'acturei·s encl t he electric utili t y companies i n cost-minded competi

tion for his business. 
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Regardless of the type of p rime mover used, t he operators should alwa;;rs 

consider the advantages that can be obtained by use of electric sequence con

trol . On t h e larger lines these advantages i nclude t h e manpower saving, the 

reliability and consequent safety , and t he minimizing of revenue losses through 

p ipe line switch ing and service i nterruption, 45 

The trend is to use mo re and more automatic controls. For some time the 

stations of many trunk lines , particularly the p roducts lines, have been equip

p ed with automatic pressure controls to p ermit. all stations on t he line to op

erate II in step" . This enables t he fluids to move from origin to destination 

without hav ing to enter sta tion balance tanks where intermixture between suc

cessive pumpings can occur. This condi tion is essential wha segregated batches 

of different oils are to be delivered without interbatch contamination that may 

adversely affect the closely controlled s p ecifi cations of refined p roducts. Al

so, as l a rger gate- and stop- valves must be opened and closed on larger diameter 

l i nes , it is becoming imperative to use motor-driven valve-op erators that can be 

adapted to automatic control. 

Some of t he l a test stations incorporate the use of sequence reley control

lers tha t do everJthing except t he employee ' s yard~ork. For example, i n the new 

Ozark System stations , which use t wo 1500- and one 750-ho rsepcwer moto r-driven 

pumps to deliver about 2?5, 000 barrels of petroleum daily, the mere :pressing of 

three buttons on th e console by a single employee will ca.use t he automatic per

formance of twelve operations in six minutes t hat would o therwise t ake t wo or 

t hree husky men an hour to accomplish. '11his means a g r eat time-saving during 

a. service slru.t-dovm. and start-up. 

With a revenue of $75 per minute depending on getting the line under way, 

45H. H. Anderson, 11 The Hi story of Oil Pipe Line Development , 11 Pipe Line 
News, XXIV (April , 1952) , pp. 24-30. 
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the direct saving to be gained by a $10,000 investment in sequence controllers 

is obvious. Perhaps even more i mportant, however, is the insurance of a fool

p roof job of starting. Any group of men having tvrelve critical operations to 

b e performed in a required sequence can easily make an error t hat mi ght cause 

an accident and further losses. 

11The application of t his sequence reley equipment to an electric station 

is, of course, but a mere extension of the orthodox control l83'out. But simi-· 

lar equipment to a major extent is equally applicable and effective on a large 

station driven by motor fuel engine prime movers. 1146 

The role pl83'ed by the ":Big Inch" and "Little :Big Inch11 lines in solving 

the transportation problem during World War II is well known. A less publi

cized but equally i mportant contribution was made by militaiy pipe lines on the 

battlefront . In addition, the indl.lstry m~ :point with pride to the tremendous 

improvement in construction methods and operational techniques which have in

creased the capacity of the lines and contributed to flexibility and efficiency 

of operation. These have made possible large reductions in pipe line rates. 

These reductions , together with t he increasing rail tariffs. have created such 

a. differential in shipping costs t hat the railroads have lost steadily to the 

p i pe lines t he carriage of petroleum products. 

The great bulk of the nation's crude supply is produced in the southwest

ern states of Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas , Louisiana , and New Mexico . The great

est gasoline consumption is concentrated along the Atlantic Coast and in the 

North Central s tates. Some of the needs of the North Central sta.tes can be sup

plied by the Bocky Mountain states, and California can furnish part of the Par 

cific Coast requirements , but it is obvious that t he Southwestern states must 

f\trnish most of t he crude oil and gasoline used in t he Atlantic coastal states 

46 J.lli., p . 29 . 
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and a substantial part of that required by the North Central states. The grea:t 

di stances separating t h e producing fields from the consuming areas make trans

portation vi tally i mportant . 

Shortly after pipe lines were introduced in 1865, they demonstrated their 

superior efficiency and economy as a means of transporting crude oil to the re,

finery. By 1937, crude lines had taken the bulk of t h e traffic awa::, from the 

railroads. In 1940 t heir tariff rates were roughly one-third the rail rates. 

Since t hat time, crude line rates have decreased and. rail rates have increased 

to the extent that crude pipe lines and rail transportation cannot even be con

sidered competitive. The products lines, although starting as late as 1930, 

quickly duplicated the record of the crude lines. The situation bad become so 

clear-cu.t by 1944 that the railroads admitted that they could not compete on 

equal terms with either crude or refined products lines. 

Tankers a.re even cheaper than pipe line rates , but their utility is lim

i ted to slow coastal and inland water movement . Long-distance trucking is be

ginning to assert itself as a. competitive force. Still , today, pipe lines are 

the dominant medium of overland petroleum transpcrtation. 
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CHAPTER III 

CURRENT STATUS . 01!' PET:OOL:ElJM PIDIXJCTS TRA.NSPORTATIOM :BY PIPE LINES 

Pipe lines, now opera.tad at an amazingly high level of productivity com

pared with all other forms of transportation, are ranging strongly toward more 

and more automatic operation and control, safety and regularity of delivery of 

products to the consumers. 

This is a typical development, reflecting the aggressive forward thinking 

that has stimulated technological p rogress in the pipe line industry and made 

1 t one of t h e fastest growing l arge businesses in the country today . More than 

1 ,600 miles of line pipe were laid last year by t he industry and an equal amount,. 

depending on t he steel supply, is forecast for 1952. 1 By the end of 1952, t h ere 

will be approximately 23,000 miles of products pipe line in operation. 

Engineering and operating techniques are under constant stucy and review. 

Macy- of t he principles alreacy are established but some changes in procedure 

remain to be discovered. It can be stated that in the future no pipe line of 

axry consequence is likely to be built without using beamed radio (microwave) 

in its operation. At the s ame time, there will be a strong trend toward in

creased instrumentation . 

While t h e importance of the human element in actual routine operations 

cannot be discounted, the faot remains that advanced engineering has enabled 

p ipe lines to proceed with their nonnal function of delivering petroleum prod

ucts , with less and less manual a ttention. Basically, of course, the conside1-

ation foremost in the minds o:f competitive pipe lines i s efficient operation a t 

the lowest possible cost. It f ollows t hat uses of unattended stations a..-wid remote 

1 
VI . C. Kinsolving, 11 Th e Trend in Pipe Line Design and Opera tion," .The Pe-

troleum Engineer. XXIV (May, 1952), !). D-3. 
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control installations depend on the ratio of automatic cost to that of ma.nu.al 

opera.ti on. 

Another important phase of t he industry's advance is its trend toward use 

of mininro.m amounts of steel. Scientific progress in certain phases of pipelin

ing, such as electrolysis p revention, has been bolstered by sound engineering 

studies leading to decreased need for extra steel in p ipe walls. Pipe line en

gineers are keenly aware of the critical supply of steel, as well as the impor

tant factors of cost. 

As a result of these studies, pipe line engineers he.ve developed the de

sign of lines to coni"orm more closely to the actual eydraulic pressures required 

in va riou s sections of the line. In other words, the principle of "telescoping' 

has been further extended. Tbus, the old accepted working pressure safety fac-

2 tor of 4 to 1 has been rednced to 1. 75 to 1. For example, diminishing th~ pipe 

wall thickness as line p ressure declines will save many thousands of tons of 

s teel , an invaluable contribution today when steel is in such short supply. 

The industry will continue t o r echeck specifications and to trim its con

struction costs through such means a.s tapered lines until t he law of diminish

i ng returns makes it economically i mpractical. If permitted suf'.f'icient steel 

by t h e Government, t he industry will continue to g row in answer to t he seemingly 

endless demand of consumers in t his count.ry. As it grows, operating and engi

neering will cont i nue to advance with it , meeting new problems as they a r ise. 

Loca tion, Distribution and Ooeration of Pipe Line Facilities 

The pi pe line is a relative newcomer to t h e long-distance transport of bulk 

f reight. It develop ed originally a s essentially an industrial facil ity gather ing 

2 
F. H. Love, "Crude Oil and Products Tr ansporta tion Nearly Doubles in Ten-

Year Pe:dod, 11 Th e Petroleum Engineer, XXII (January, 1900), p. D-7. 
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,oil from the producing wells and concentrating it at railhead or port for sub

sequent movement by rail or water. Aft.er World War I the pattern change md 

a truck system began to develop connecting the Ill i nois producing areas with 

the Chicago distric t refi neries, the Mid- Continent field with refineries in the 

St. Louis and Alton areas, t h e East Texas fields with Gulf poTts, and Pennsyl

vania prod:u.cing areas with t h e Atlant ic Coast refineries. Thu:J the pi p e line 

became a method of long-distance bulk transportation. It could be built only 

wher e a large and continuous flow of liquid traffic ua.s available, for its ca

paci ty is larg e and 1t must be kept continuously- full while in operation. 

Six- inch lines gave wag to larger sizes of pipe which, because of rednced 

friction, made possible greater 11 throughpu.t11 with a given amount of power. 

Pumping pressures grew and pumping equipment itself i mproved. Steam-driven 

pumps gave way to electric and diesel Power. The const ruction of pi pe lines 

reached a. climax with t h e 20- and 24-inch lines built during t h e war to con

nect southwestern producing areas w1 th t h e Atlantic Coast refining and dis

tributing systems. It is now rumored t hat a 26- or &:>- inch line ma¥' be under

taken through t h e same areas. 'lhese larger sizes of pipe a.re already in use 

in lines in Venezuela and some other f oreign producing countries. 3 

In niany parts of the world the pipe line still remains a feeder to other 

forms of transport. For example, this is true of t h e large system conveying 

t ,o Gulf ports from t he Texas and Louisiana fields where the p rodncts move by 

tanker to the Atlantic range of port s . The ocean- going t anker has long been 

the cheapest form of petroleum transport , but i t is possible t hat t he larger 

sizes of pi:pe will enable trunk pipe lines to compete on the Gulf-to- Atlantic 

movement (Figure 1) . 

~ a.rvin L . Fair and Ernest W. Williams , Jr., Economics of Transportation 
(1950), p . 294. 
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Modern Pipe Line Facili ties.-A modern p roducts p i pe line system consists 

of (1) gathering lines, ( 2) storage tanks, (3) trunk lin es, varying from eight 

to twenty-five inches in diameter, (4) pumping stations, (5) communication fa,

cili ties, and ( 6) control offices. 

Gathering Lines.--Gathering lines co:rmect t he refineries with the storage 

tanks of the originating pumping stations of petroleum product s . These lines 

may or m~ not be owned by the :pipe line companies but they are usually main

tained and operated by them. 

Storage Tanks.--The storage tanks have three uses in p i pe line facilities: 

(1) They aet as reservoirs for the gathering lines until a certain product is 

ready for movement by the pumping station; (2) they may be located at inter

mediate pumping stations and store the liquids for distribution or for further 

shipment to the terminals; ( 3) or they a re located at the terminels for dis

tribution to the consumer via other means of transportation, such as trucks, 

rail tank ears, barges or tankers. 

Trunk Lines.--Trunk lines with pumping stations which are located at Var';/"" 

ing distances apart carry p roducts from refineries to a port for trenshipment 

by water to teminals or lar~e storage tank terminals from which it ma;r be fur

ther transported later b;r vessel, rail , or pipe line. 4 

Pumping Stations.--.A.s explained in t he p revious chapter under construction. 

punping stations are located at various i ntervals depending upon the size of 

t h e pi pe line. the topography ( more stations are required with 5.ncreased ele

vation), the p roducts pumped, changes in p ressures on lines. mlI!lber of refin

eri es and the constant changi ng condition of employee and compa.n,y wage agree

men t s (Table 3). For instance. du.ring recent y ears petroleum unions have been 

so strong and have made su.ch high wage demands on the compani es that t hey have 

4 
~ •• p . 104. 
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in turn begun to shift to automatic stations to avoid the high wage pa,vments. 

\Vi th the recent blanket wage increase of fifteen cents per hour. pipeliners ' 

wages range from $1. 70 per hour for station labor to $2. 25 per hour for sta,,,.. 

tion engineers excluding increase in night shift dif'ferentials a11d double time 

on holidays . 

Communication Facilities and Control Offices.-Communication facilities 

and control offices are very closely allied due to the regulat ions. orders, 

and shipping schedules that are sent out by the control offices, located in 

key industrial city marlcets, over t he various communication facilities. Gen

erally the communication facilities belong to the pipe 1.ine company with ex

ception of a few rented telephone lines . The importance of the control of

fices cannot be overemphasized. They are the heart of the p i p e line system 

with the lines acting as arteries and veins. The responsibility of millions 

of dollars worth of equipment lies in the hands of the dispatchers on duty. 

These workers give shipping orders . pumping pressures and the outlines for 

SI!looth and continuous flow of products in the system. 

Petroleum Products Distribution.-Although petroleum is p roduced in com

mercially important quantities in twenty-one st ates . three of these, namely, 

Texas, California, and Oklahoma, account for 68. 7 per cent of the total . 5 Of 

the petroleum products refined, 89 per cent can be transported by p i pe line. 

Motor fu.els constitute over half of these transportable products {Figure 3) . 

Transportation of petroleum p roducts to t he terminals is but the first 

step in a. complicated distribution entell>rise. From the terminals the :fin

ished products mu.st be distributed ,videly into scattered consuming areas. l3e

fore the vrar t here were a few important products pipe lines in use including 

5G. Lloyd Wilson, 11Pipe Line Transportation. 11 Transportation and National 
Policy (1942) , p. 456. 
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several leading from New York and Philadelphia to inland consuming points around 

the Great Lake cities of Rochester, Buffalo , Cleveland, Toledo and Detroit . In 

the idwest the first pipe lines extended from Borger, Texas , . north to Topeka, 

.Kansas City, and St . Louis '11th later war extensions from St . Louis to Chicago, 

Toledo, and the lower Great Lakes area. Another pioneering line built d:uring 

the early 1930 ' s extended_ frem refineries around the Tulsa area north to Kansas 

City with branches northwest to Minneapolis and Grand Folks. North Dakota, and 

northeast to the Chicago area. 

War-time construction of pipe lines extended down into the southeast Texas 

area of :Beaumont , Houston, and Corpus Christi . Southam post-war expansion was 

primarily from southeast Texas and Louisiana northeast to Nashville, Tennessee. 

Another line from these same refineries branch ed out to Alabama, Georgia, ll'lo r

ida, and North Carolina (Figure 1) . The western half of the Unit.ad States is 

very sparcely pipelined. Extensions from l3orger, Texas , run northwest to Den

ver, Colorado , and Casper, Wyoming. From Sinclair, Wyoming, a line connects 

Salt Lake City, Utah ; Boise, Idaho ; and Pasco , Washington. California has two 

lines branching out short distances from Los Angeles . 

The g reatest concentration of these pipe lines falls into an arc extend

ing from the petroleum refinerie·s of the southwest to the heavily popula ted 

industrial and mamifa.cturing northeastern pa.rt of the United States (Figure 1) . 

Additional products pipe lines were constructed during the war and more 

are projec ted. Mu.ch of the movement from the terminals is made by railroad 

tank cars and by sI!lal.l coastwise and river tankers or tank barges to conven

iently located bulk stations , from \'There it is moved to filling stations and 

other consumers by motor truck. In some areas of the country, however, and 

particularly on the Pacific Coast and in the northwest , where limited quanti

ties are consumed in comparatively broad areas , long- distance movement of pe

trolw.m products to bulk stations by truck has been su.bstituted for rail or 
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wat e r mov ement . I n t he Columbia River Valley intense competition developed be-

6 
tween motor, barge, and rail transport of this commodity. 

The Economy of Piue Line Transportation 

Pipe line transportation over long dist ances is a recent economic devel

opment . fu.st and corrosion, leakage and limited. pumped power , made large long

distance lines impractical . The development of bette r steel and alloy pipes, 

better abrasives in t he mach i ning precess to reduce friction on the i nsi de su,r,,,. 

face , electric welding of joints, and improved pumpi ng engines , both gasoline 

and diesel , have occurred. during the past two decades. These improvements over

came dif'ficu1ties and gave birth to a new pha.se of pip e line transporta tion. 

The two greatest assets of modern pipe line transportat ion are economy 

and depend.ability. Although the construction costs of the trunk lines amount 

to tens of t housoods of dollars per miles, maintenance and operating costs a.re 

lo\'1 compared t o other :forms of transportation. Once the pumps are started, 

the operation is semi- automatic. 

Pipe line transportation is quite dependable, being less influenced by 

weather than is any other form of transportation. The ton- mile costs of a.rq 

mode of transportat ion vary inversely with the length of haul and the percent

age of capacity used. Costs therefore have a wide ra.nge in the movement of a 

commodity b;r any mode. The estimated average costs of transportation of pe

troleum products by the several modes vary greatly (Table 6) . 

It is apparent from Table 6 that only tank vessels can co~are favorably 

with pipe lines in the economy of transportation. The gro,,th of long product& 

pipe lines caused the railroads to lose much of their tank- car traffic. They 

could not conpete with pipe line 1·a tes. 

6 
Fair , .9.:£• ill• , p . 162. 
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TABLE 6 

TRANSPORTATION COSTS* 

Kinds of Transportation 

Bai 1 road t a.nk car 
Vessel (ocean tanker) 
Pipe line 
Motor (tank trailers) 

Cost Per Ton-Mile 

8 . 3 mills 
O. 7 to l. 25 mills 
3. 2 mills 

15. 0 to 50 mills 

82 

*Marvin L. Fair and Ernest W. Williams, Jr.• Economics of Transnorta.tion 
( 1950), p . 105. 

Despi te the admitt ed operating cost di:f'ferenttal between gasoline lines 

and railroads , the earlier rates charged by the gasoline pipe lines tended to 

match the existing rail rates. For example, the rate quoted by the Great Lakes 

Pip e Line Compaey from 'l'ulsa to Omaha was 94 c ents per barrel or 33. 9 cents 

per 100 pounds , which is rather close to the rail rate of 33. 0 cents . 7 Phil

lips Pipe Line Company posted a rate of 70. 5 cents per barrel for shipment from 

Borger, Texas , to Wichita, Kansas , which exact ly matches the 25. 5 cents per 100 

pounds rail rate. Moreover, wh en an additional one per cent emergency charge 

was made available to the railroads , the Great Lakes Pipe Line advanced its 

rate an equivalent amount . 

In view of the large capital investment of pipe lines, one might uonder if 

the early rates were not justifiably high in order to recover the heavy invest

ment by charging a rate comparable to existing competitive forms of transporta

tion. This argument loses weight when one realizes tha.t although the pipe line& 

were paid out fully in 1941 the rates still were well above cost plus s1x per 

7House of Representatives Report No. 2192 , 72nd Congress , Second Session 
( 1933), p . 491 . -



cent on investment. 8 Moreover, the complaints concerning the virtual use of 

Tulsa .as a basing point and the collection of II quasi-phantom freight" are nu-

9 
merous . 

It is evident that the rates charged by the pipe line companies are not 

made with airY relation to the cost of service, but rather are measured by the 

benefits to be derived therefrom by the owners rather than by the benefits di-

f . ti 10 rectly derived rom common-earner opera ons. 

The p ipe lines have exerted a. considerable influence on rail rates by con

trol11ng shipments of p etroleum products. The effect of this significant de

velopment has been to influence not only the rates on rail movements of petro

leum and its products but also the rates on bituminous and anthracite coal, 

which are competitors, in many respects, of petroleum products in both indus

trial and domestic markets . 11 

Nor is it possible to compare the relative costs of pipe line and rail

road transportation. Inspection of the detailed reports of interstate pipe 

line companies indicates wide cost variations. Three items, however, always 

make up the bulk of the investment total. In order of importance they are 

pipe, construction, and station equipment, which together account for about 

12 
70 to 85 p er cent of the total . 

8Georg e S. Wolbert, Jr., American Pipe Lines ( 1952), p . 18. 

9Under a b sing point syst 0111 , a:ny time a purchaser peys an allo ance for 
freight which is greater than the a ctual cost of freight delivery, he is said 
to be :pey-ing 11 pha.ntom freight". ]'or example , the rail rate and p i p e line rate 
is 36 cents per 100 :pounds. The pipe line cost, including six per cent return 
on investment, is 12. 83 cents per 100 pounds . · Therefore, the qu..'1-si-phantom 
freight is 23.17 cents per 100 pounds. 

lOn Reduced Pipe Line Rates and Gathering Charges , 11 Intersta te Commerce 
Commission , Vol. 243 (1940) , pp . 115-139. 

11Ha.rold G. Moulton and associates , The American Transportation Problem 
( 1933), p . 715. 

12 
~- , p . 716 . 
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As compared with railroads, the costs of pipe line operations are rela

tively low mainly because of the simplicity of the operations and the compara

ti vely small number of laborers required. The ratio of employees ' compensation 

to operating expenses in 1931 , for example, was 65 per cent on the railroads .as 

compared with 38 per cent on the pipe lines. The wages per employee, however, 

differ only slightly. In 1930, the average amount earned per employee on the 

railroads was $1 , 714 and on the pipe lines $1~844. The relatively high wages 

of pipe line employees are doubtless attributable to the relatively high pro

portion of skilled workers . The pipe line companies, like t h e railways , are 

subject to p roperty taxation on both fixed structures · and equipment , and to 

corporate income taxes. The pipe lines are the only fom of transportation 

other t han the railways which does not receive annual subsidies from the gov

ernment, nor have they at any period received land grants. 

To prove further the economy of pipe line transportation, it alone among 

transportation agencies requires neither packaging or pa.eking of the commod

ity it transports , nor is it faced with the requirement of returning empty 

cars , vehicles or vessels . Performing its service by the application of pow

·er direct to the commodity being moved, it could be said to "impel" or 11push11 

its cargo r ather than 11 tra.nsport11 or II carry" it. 

Separate shipments of products are put into the pipe line one after an

other often without a. barrier between them, depending upon the specific grav

ity. The head of the new stream or product butts against the end of the one 

ahead of it with ver., little intenni:rlng and both fonn a continuous flow which 

fills the entire diameter of t h e pipe. When two products w1 th nearly the same 

specific gravity, such as premium gasoline and regular gasoline or diesel fuel 

and regular gasoline, are shipped, a kerosene buffer is sometimes used to pre

vent excessive mixing and contamination at the terminals where the products are 

separated into individual tanks (Figure 4 ) . 
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How, then, is it possible to know when a particular product shipment has 

reached its delivery point? Numerous methods have been devised to locate and 

divert the different shipment s at the delivery points. Two of the oldest meth

ods of detecting the product a.re still in use today. One method is to drop a. 

small az:iount of dye at the head of ea.ch batch as it is pumped into the line , 

and this dye can be detected easily at the terminal. The other method is to 

know the speed at which the pumps are moving the product , so that a gravity 

test can be started a t the receiving end and as soon as the shipment meets its 

weight the valves are switched and the shipment is diverted to its particular 

storage tank. One of the latest methods of detecting a new product shipment 

is by dropping a small amount of radio- active material into the line and using 

13 a Gei'ger count er at the receiving end. Tbus with no dead weight to move, 

pipe lines at tain a relatively high efficiency in the use of power. 

In general , then, the facts seem to dem.onstrate that the rates charged by 

pipe lines . seriously liini t the amount of competition that exists in the dis

tribution of gasoline. It is also significant that the cost of transporting 

gasoline by rail is approximat ely three times the cost of transporting it by 

pipe line. I f the railroad rates for transporting gasoline are sufficient to 

cover costs, one would expect the pipe lines to be vecy profitable since ~heir 

rates are practically the same as the railroads. This leads to an analysis of 

the earnings of pipe line companies. 

The pipe line companies have frequently been accused of monopolistic ten

dencies possibly because of t he enormous p rofits they I ake. They have been 

unreasonably large over a long period of time. 'l'he average return for several 

13 
W. L. Shannon, "The l3lock Method of Transporting Several Grades of P.e-

troleum Products Through the Same Line , 11 The Oil and Gas Journa l , XLIX (Sep
tember 21 , 1950) , pp . 284-296 . 
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products pipe line companies from 1934- 1939 as reported by t h e Interstate Com

merce Commission valuations re.nged from 9 . 47 per cent to 53.47 per cent of their 

total evaluation. Thus products pipe line companies can easily pey for them

selves in a short time. For example, the Great Lakes Pipe Line Company. which 

is the largest in the field owned by several oil companies , paid dividends to

taling $28 , 864, 673 for the years 1934-1939 on an investment as of December 31, 

do LI. .4 14 1939 . of ~24 , 430 , -2 . 

Safety and Regularity of Delivery to Consut!lers 

The safety of pipe lines over other forms of transporta tion can be no

ticed daily in our newspapers and magazines. Truck transports are frequ.entl;r 

involved in hiehr.rB¥ a cciden ts burning t heir contents and often t he occupants . 

Railroad cars , altho'U€h not as frequently a.s moto r tran.,port s , have plU!)€ed 

into an op en switch or somo other obsta cle and caused great damage to equip

ment , petroleum produ~ts and surrounding ri{;llts-of- way. Recently a Santa Fe 

train in Texas lost twenty- seven tank cars as t he train was derailed and 500 ,-

000 gallons of blazing gasoline were loosed on the countryside . Fortunately, 

there were no inju.ries . 15 Barges as well as t anker s have been known to catch 

fire t h rough carel19s s fire precautions . 

Naturally the p i pe line industry has its share of fires but not nearly as 

high a. rate as other transportation agencies . Pipe line companies in order to 

sa.fe6"Ua.rd personnel and property have become very fire-conscious becaus e of 

the high combustibility of t heir products . 

It is customary for t he industxy to build a dike of earth or concrete 

14 
Boy A. Prewitt , 11 0pera.tion and Regulations of Pipelines . 11 Qp.arterly 

Journal of Economics , XVI (February• 1942) , pp . l 7'7-221 . 

15stillwater News- Press. (June 14 . 1952) , p . '7 , 
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around stor8€e tanks . In case of fire or leaks the fire will be confined to 

the immediate vicinity vrhere special fire fi ghting equipment is available. 

Precautions are taken to prevent fires by prohibiting employees to smoke or 

carry non- safety matches while on duty. 

Trunk lines are buried for the convenience and safety of the public. As 

the stream of fluid is pumped thousands of miles underground, there is no dan

ger of collision or fire . At t he receiving te:rminals the same precautions are 

ta.ken. 

Pipe lines are not only safe but they also give tenninals and consumers 

a regular flow of p roducts , rain or shine , da;v" or night , throughout the year. 

There is very little interruption in flow as might ocC\lr because of crowded 

switching yards or rail labor strikes. Had 1 t not been for the pipe lines 

during the recent rail strike, this nation• s p rochlction and econom;r would have 

been extremely hampered. As it happened, the steady flow and distribution of 

products to t he variou s terminals was not interrupted. 

Ownership and Control of' Pipe Lines . 

In recent years a number of pipe line carriers have constructed and oper-

ated trunk pipe line systems on a joint ownership (undivided interest) basis. 

This type of op eration is generally used by companies having access to oil ancl 

serving refineries in the same general area. They find it financially advan

t ageous to join together in t he construction and operation of a line or lines 

of large diameter to handle t heir joint transportation needs , rather t han :for 

each of them to construct dupli ca ting transporta tion facilities of less capac

ity . Each co- o mer is entitled to share in t he capacity of the joint pipe line 

on the basis of its undivided ownersh ip . 

The construction o:f long-distance p ipe lines involves a tremendous initial 

outley of capital , and f aw small p rochlcers or independent fi s are able to 
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p rovide such a facility. Another factor tending to concentrate pipe line own

ership is the larg&-scale ref iner who 1!1\lst maintain a high percentage of 

t h roughput capacity i n order to avail himself of large-scale operational econ

omies. 

In view of the above £·actors , t he concentration of several refineries in

to one large p i pe line company is qui te reasonable. A hypothetical situation 

is shown i n '1.'able 7. The greatest saving effected by- jointly owned and oper

ated pipe lines over a separately owned and opera ted pi pe line is the i nves t-

. ent of facilities, a.mounting to a total of $21 ,733, 000. As further shown in 

Table 7, t he annual operating expense sh ows a saving of $1. 708, 748, and the 

operating expense per barrel nets a total saving of 2.177 cent s .16 

Thus in an organization of t his kind, the co-owners are wo:rldng toget her 

fo r oper ating purposes only, for to all intents and purposes each co-owner op

er a tes his part of t h e joint venture exactly as though he were oper ating a pipe 

line in which he had a 100 per cent i nteres t. F.a.ch co-ovrner transacts his bus

iness and carries out his normal co:rporate pu :rpose separately and i ndependently 

of t he other co-owners, each being directly responsible to his consumers. 

F rom an a ccount ing standpoint. such an organization i s unique in t hat it 

is not incorporated as a separate entity and i t does not represent a partnel"

ship. Accounting- wise, each co-owner must a ccount for his undivided share of 

t h e p roperties and the cost of t he operations. 

Recent Developments in t he Industry 

Pipe line transportation is h i ghly specialized and is devoted solely to t he 

movement of freigh t traffic in liquid form . Of t h e recent developments i n the 

i ndust ry, most have been i n t h e use of improved technical equipment and materials. 

16Paul Graber. Comm.on Carrier Pin e Line Croerations (1949), p . 210. 
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TABLE 7 

SEPARATELY OWNED AND OPERA.TED PIPE LINES VS. A JOTIITLY 
OWNED AND OPERATED LINE: CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATING COSTS* 

(Hypothetical Case) 

I . Separately Owned and Company Compa.ny Company Total 
Operated Lines A B C 

Capacity required--
barrels daily 34,000 64,000 117,000 215,000 

Diameter of Pipe 12'' 1611 a:>" 
. ---

No. of Stations ( diesel ) 3 3 3 9 
Operating Pressure (lbs.) 1000 1000 1000 ---
Length of Line (miles) 000 500 500 1,500 
Investment in Facilities-

total $12,786,000 $19 ,007,000 $26,940 ,000 $59,733,000 
Investment in Facilities--

per daily barrel . $405.50 $296.98 $230.03 $277.83 
Annual estimated operating 

expense (including de-
preciation) $1 ,191 ,360 $1 , 506,720 $2 ,071,193 $4,769 ,273 

Operating expense per bbl. 9 .6¢ 6 . 4f.¢ 4.85¢ 6.077¢ 
Tariff to earn 7/i return 23. 2,ft 16. 5¢ 12. 5¢ 15.38; 

II. Jointly 0'\"1Iled and Operated Line 

Capacity allocated-
barrels daily 34.,000 64,000 117,000 215,000 

Percentage owned 15.81 Z:3 . 71 54. 42 100 
Diameter o"f Pipe 24" 
No. of Stations ( diesel) 4 
Operating Pressure (lbs.) 850 
Length of Line (miles) 500 
Investment in Facilities $6,007 , 800 $11,312,600 $a:> , 679,600 $38 ,000 ,000 
Investment in Facilities-

per daily barrel $176.74 $176. 74 $176 .74 $176.74 
Annual estimated operating 

expense (including de-
precia.tion) $483,869 $911,118 $1 ,665,538 $3.060 , 525 

Operating expense per bbl . 3. 9¢ 3.9¢ 3. 9¢ 3. 9¢ 
Tari ff to earn 7% return 9.5¢ 9. 5¢ 9 . 5¢ 9 . 5¢ 

•Pa.u.l Graber, Common Carrier Pi~e Line Q:Eerations (1949), p . 212. 
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New Pipe Line Metals and Materials. --Va rious suppliers of materials to the 

petroleum industry are constantly a ttempting to improve t hei r quality and to in

troduce new and better p roducts. Typical of t his effort is t he a ttempt to sup

ply metals to meet it s needs more satisfactorily . I n i mproving t he quality of 

this met al supp ly, new alloys are i ntroduced, old ones -are reapplied, and ne\7 

met als tested. High among the many challenging requirements a re better corro

sion resistance, lighter wei ght, higher strength , reduced pipe frictions , and 

lo\ver costs. 

Aluminum. - Aluminum i s beginning to t ake its place among the metals best 

suited to p etroleum service. At p resent , large quantities of aluminum are used 

i n the oil industry fo r tank decks , drillable castings , c asing windows , pipe 

wrap and insula tion, condenser tubes, cathodic prot ection a.nodes, non- sparking 

nails , building p rodttcts , electrical conductors , light-weight pulleys, pumps, 

and idely varying foims of p i pe and tubing. 17 

Alumirrum t ubular p roducts are produced by extrusion and, in certain in

stances, further p rocessed by dr awing or tube reducing . Extruded pipe and tub

ine have many good points. First , t hey a re seamless . In addition, their smooth 

inner surfaces make available a low fanning f riction factor. 

Aluminum pipe and t ubing are available in a va riety of alloys and tempers. 

ranging from a tensile strength of 13,000 pounds per square inch to 90,000 

pounds per squa re inch. 

Temporary- fuel t ransportation and gat hering systems of light-wall alumim.un 

p i p e a re ga ining i n popula r ity. The ratio of st andard iron p i p e wei ght to alum

inum pi p e is approximately 15 to 1. The outstsnding application of aluminum in 

the p etroleum f ield is in p ipe lines for gas and oil . The fact ors of corrosion 

17wnliam n. Moore, Jr., 11Use of Aluminum Pipe in Oil Country Applications , " 
'11he Petroleum Ene;ineer. XXIV (.Ap ril , 1952) , pp. D-28-D-32. 
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resistance, light ~eight , and reduced fluid friction inherent in an extruded 

aluminum pipe has long been of interest to officials concerned with the trans

port ation of petroleum p roduct s . In recent years , theref'ore, several test in

stallations of alumirrum pipe have been made in order that the adaptability of 

aluminum to this service might be determined. Test lines have been operating 

in Arkansas and Louisiana for several years and. additional lines recently have 

been installed i n northern Alabama, Oklahoma, and Texas. 

'ihe cost of installing aluminum pipe was found to be approximately 30 p er 

cent less than tha t for installing t he presently utilized material . The light 

weight of t he aluminum pip e made savings po ssible i n the stringing operation, 

handling during welding , lowerine in, and other operations . The already clean 

surface of aluminum pipe made it unnecessa:cy- to clean before wrapping, and ef

fected a saving in wrapping and coating. 

The aluminum pipe line tests show tha t aluminum has high corrosion resis

tance to many types of soil. In certain soils , alumirru.m p ipe mey be installed 

ba.re with no danger of corrosi on damage. The low friction fact or of alumilIUlll 

pipe leads to low pumping costs. 

Of t he condi tions favoring t he use of aluminum pipe, the most obvious is 

in any t ype of suspended crossing whore the light weight of the pipe makes pos

sible a cable support design. 18 Experience with these crossings indica tes t hat 

the lo~ cost of this structti re '7111 offset t he addi tional cost of aluminum pipe 

in the average length crossing. Further savings are, of course , made in the 

rela tive ease wi t h which the aluminum pipe is handl ed and the fact t hat alumi

mim needs no protection from atmospheric corrosion. 

In general , conditions favoring aluminum a r~ t hose requiring high install

ation costs , high enough t hat t he savings in installation will offset the increase 

18non Pipe Line Suspension J:l r1<1.3e, 11 World Oil , CXXXI (Aug,1.s t , 1950) , p . 203. 
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in cost of material. 

The total cost of an 8-inch aluminum l ine is some 27 per cent g rea ter 

than a standard steel line. It has been detennined, however, in several in

stallations that the ratio of i nstallation costs remain essentially constant 

w1 th alumimm being about 30 per cent less expensive to i nstall . Thns t he 

b reak-even point., or t he type of terrain that will so equalize t his installa

tion cost advantage, mu.st be c onsidered. 

Still using the 8-inch line a.s a means of illustrating t h e economics in

volved in t he selection of alumimun p i pe , it is seen t hat in the mount ains, or 

in marshy underwater, or otherwise inaccessible terrain where i nstallation 

costs approach or exceed $2. 50 per foot , aluminum pipe can be used to ad:van

tage. 19 

Future installat ion of alwninum pipe will naturally depend on t he avail

ability of alumirrum for line pipe construction . With the :present demand for 

aluminum in defense uses. p i p eliners will have to wait several y ears to begin 

significant construction with aluminum pipe lines . 

Pla.stics.-A recent irmova.tion in pi pe line construction has been plas

tics. Engi neers have laid 1.940 feet of 4- inch pl astic pipe in a section of 

Interstate Oil Pipe Line• s gather ing syst em in southern Aikansas a s an expei

i ment . The pipe wei ghs one pound per foot , comparing wi t h 10. 79 pounds per 

foot fo r regular 4-inch steel pipe. 

Crude oil in t his a rea of A.Ikansas contains sulphur whi ch creates heavy 

corrosion i n metal pi p e lines .; the soil is also very corrosive and r epair 

costs are high on the gat hering lines. Plastic p i pe also resists paraffin 

accumulation. The expeI:imental section will be cheeked everJ few months to 

determine t he fea.sibili ty and fut ure use of pl a st i cs in pipe line construction . 20 

l9 ~ . • p . D-30. 

2> The Daily Oklw..oman ( June 15 , 1952) , p . 24. 
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Recent Develonments in Corrosion Protection.-Two of the most recent dis

coveries of the i ndustry are the dehydration of pro ducts prior to shipment in 

pipe lines to :prevent rust and corrosion, and the external protec tive coatings 

of cathodic pro tection. 

Internal Pipe Line Protection. -In the process of manufacture of gasolines 

and certain distillate fuels , the product s are washed with water for the pur

pose of removing undesirable compounds and finely divided solids tha t mey be 

carried over from the treating plant . This washing is effected just prior t o 

.running the products into their respective storage tanks . Consequently , prod

u cts received e.t the point of origin of a pipe line contain adsorbed water and 

VTater in solution. Inner surface rusting of th e pipe is t h e direct result of 

precipitation of this water from the p roduct while the product is in the line. 

Commonly, t wo entirely different methods of prevent ing internal corrosion 

are used by pipe line companies. One method consists of injecting rust inhib

itors , either water soluble or oil soluble, directly into the products pmrped. 

These inhibitors so coa.t the interior of the :9ipe that the water does not at

tack the metal . The other method is to dehydrate the products so that no free 

water can precipitate in t he line and ca.use rustine. :Both methods have their 

adherents and both perform the required function of preventing internal corro

sion. 21 

External Pipe Line Protection.-.Another interesting feature of recent pipe 

line op erations is t he problem o:f pipe line corrosion maintenance. When steel 

is buried in the ground, it is immediately subjec t to attack by corrosion. The 

corrosion rate varies according to t he type of soil in which the line is buried. 

Corrosion i s caused by electrolysis. The minerals in t he soil serve as 

21R. P. Dougherty, "Dehydration on Products Pipe Lines , 11 The Petroleum 
Engineer, XXIV (June , 1952) , p . D-10. 
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the electrolyte and electric currents flow from the p ipe into the electrolyte 

and back on the pip e in a different location. The anode, or point at which the 

current leaves the p i pe line, is the spot where the metal is carried awey with 

the current . Pit holes eventually occur a t t hese spots. 22 

One method of combating this type of deterioration is to coat t he e nti re 

line with a protective coating of grease, asphalt or tar. All three basic ma

terials a re used. In addition to the basic coating applied, t he line is fre

quently \"l'rapped with a paper or asbestos felt wrapper throughout its entire 

length over t h e particular coatine used. Such coating insulates the pipe to 

a g reat extent from cu rrent flow. It ha s been found, though, t hat t he coating 

alone ,rill not stop the corrosion. This is true because it is i mpossible t ,o 

apply a coating without some 11holidaifs11 • 23 Electric currents will flo\i from 

the line t h rough t h e holes in t he coat ing r esultine in pitting of the steel; 

therefore , additional protective measures mu.st be taken. 

Lines corrode only a t points where electric current leaves them. There

fore , if it could b e ma.de certain that no curr ent would leave the p i pe line, 

corrosion would be eliminated. A protective method termed "cathodic protec

tion" , is now in wide use. 24 This method, in effect, pumps current from the 

soil into t he line a t all times. thus preventing currents from leaving the 

line, and as a result p ractically no corrosion occurs . T • s form of protec

tion is accomplished by placing a scrap iron ground bed adjacent to t he line 

and f orcing current into the g round bed by means of a generator or other power 

2211 Cathodic Protection Technica l Practices , 11 The Petroleum Engineer, XXI II 
(July, 1951). pp. D-9-D-16. 

23Th.e term 11holida;rs11 refers to small holes in t h e coating caused by han
dling t he p i pe in t he p i pe l ayi ng operation s. 

2\iarshall E. Parker, 11 The Rational ApProach to Cathodic Protection, " ~ 
Petroleun Epgineer, XXIII ( September, 1951) , pp. D-14-D-18. 
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source. The current t han flows from the ground bed t hrough the s oi l to the 

pipe line . The current is r eturned to t he power source from t he line by a 

conductor. If a line ha s a good coating on it and is cathodically protected, 

it is possible for i t to operate for years without having a. single leak. 

Automa tic Pipe Line Stations.--There is a trend to more and more automa t 

ic controls and stations . One of the most modern met hods of sta tion opera tion 

is used by t he Shell Oil Company which has f ou.r new, completely remote-control

led, pumping sta tions i n t he Uidwest. They were put into op eration by a spin 

of a dial i n t he B::A l3uilding in New York City. 25 The line carries petroleum 

p roducts from Shell Oil Company ' s Wood River, Illinoi s , refinery to industrial 

centers fu.rt her east at Toledo and Columbus , Ohio . From a di spatcher• s office 

in New York City, t he new st a tions are oper a ted b y long distance· wire. The 

new stations are not 1holly r.ithout t he .b:uman t ouch , howeve r . One man is as

signed to each station to perf onn routine upkeep and maintenance and to op er

a te t he cont rols by hand, if necessai·y. A si ren is provided t o summon the at

t endant in t he event of such a necessity, and as everything else at t he station, 

it is set i n motion by a signal from Nev1 Yo k City . 

The rea son for central control of a p roduct s pipe line is the great vari

ety of products t hat it h andles one aft er the o t her . Gasoline, kerosene, fuel 

oil , and other bulk products are pumped through t he line a t conveni ent i nter

vals, and a portion of t he p roducts is t aken off and put in t anks for distri

bution to local cust omers. Withou t scheduling of these t ake-offs from a cen

tral point, the operation of a p roducts p i pe line would he a hopeless muddle. 

Problems . of Financing Investment i n Carrier Pronerty. --For p ipe line 

carriers opera ting 'Ullder the terms 0£ t h e Pip.e Line Consent Decree, signed 

25 . ( 
11 Ptlsh-Button Pip e Line Stations, 11 Th e Petroleum Engineer, XX.II August, 

1900) • p . 38. -
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December 23, 1941 , a serious problem is posed of providing funds for replace

ment of existing facilities and constru.c tion of additional carrier properties. 

T s dec ree limits the amount of annual earnings derived :from "transpo:r

tation or other common car rier services" tha t can be distributed by the ca r

rier to its shipper- owner. The shipper- owner' s share i s seven per c ent of the 

carrier·• s adjusted Interstate Commerce Commission I s valuation as of the close 

of the p rec eding year. The carrier' s earnings, subjec t to the decree ' s limi

tation, m~ be distributed in the year earned or in lat er years unless such 

earnings have been retained and invested in properti es included in the carrier's 

valuation base. This has the effect of r est ricting earnings as a source of 

capital for i ncreasing i nvestment in carrier proper ty. 26 

The decree also requi r es that earnings in exc ess of seven per ~ent of the 

carrier' s valuation be set aside in a ''Surplus Account 11 ni thin ninety da,ys af

ter the close of t he year in which they are earned and specifies the purposes 

for which such funds may be used. One puri)OSe specified is that these funds 

may be used for con structing or ac.quiring common carrier facilities for main

taining no1inal wo:rking capital r equirements during t he current calendar year, 

and for retiring any outstanding debts . 

It was the hope of the Justice Department in writing t he concent decree 

t hat it would result in reduced rates since the stoclcholders were allowed only 

seven per cent return of the company' s evaluation. However. an official state

ment made in 1944 by the Justice Department indicated t hat t he object of rate 

27 
reduction was not accomplished by t h e decree. According to one writer, the 

reason for this is tha t the amount of restricted funds is loss t han the loss 

26George S. folbert , Jr •• Ni erican Pipe Lines ( 1952) • p . 142. 

27Ibid. • p . 146. 
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of profits whi ch would f ollow from an increase in independent refiner competi

tion brought by reduction in p i p e line rates . 

Because of the restraints on the distribution of ea rnings imposed by the 

Pipe Line Consent Decree., forecasts of earnings and val uations for t h e current 

and several future years a r e of g rea t i mportance to t he economic welfare of 

the carrier and its shipper-owner. 

I deally a ca rrier subject to the restrictions of the Consent Decree would 

so conduct its op erations as to reali ze arum.al earnings of slightly ove.r seven 

per cent of valua tion. So op ·erated, t h e ca rri er will be able to Pa¥ maximum 

dividends to t he shipper-owner and v,ould avoid having t o freeze substantial 

amount s of excess earnings in a II Surplus Account" . The attairunent of this 

i deal operating condition is dependent , however, on t he balancing of severd 

factors , the most i mpo rtant of which are : (1) quantities of proclucts avail able 

for transporta tion, ( 2) tariff rates which a r e generally competitive, ( 3) op

era t ing costs, and (4) cons t ruction p rogram. Forecasts of these f actors must 

be sufficiently frequent and accurate t o serve a.s the b asis for policy deci

sions with respect to matters a:f'f ecting t he carrier• s opera ting program. 

In summary the above are some of the most i mportant factors in the cur

rent stat us of petrol eum product s transportation by pi pe line. There is an 

unending anount of research and development of new and better pipe line prac

tices and technology . When technical advances cease to be made by t he indus

t ry, t he decline of pipe lines as a mode of modern transportation i s al most 

sure to f ollow. 
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CHAPTER IV 

OUTLOOK FOR PIOIDCTS PIPE LINES IllI AMERICA 

The fastest-growing transport medium in the world to~ is the long , prsa

sure-operated, metal pipe lines. The pipe line network transports mo re than 

ten per cent of the domestic freight moved by ell co:mmon ca rriers in the United 

States. It effects ma.xinn.un overland haulage at a lower cost per unit th£t.n a:tr3' 

other medium of transport. Originally, pipe lines were ,.,,_sed only to transport 

such commodi ti cs aG crude petroleu.ra, natural gas and water. A recant innova

tion, however, has been t he distri bu.tion of refinect petroleum products by this 

medium. Thus, an effort h.q,s been made to determine the extent of this d.eveJ 

opment and the factors contr,.buting to its rapid growth. These factors, as 

summarized below, have been instromental in predicting the future significance 

of pip e lines as a medium of transport in the American economy. 

Summary 

:Before ,orld War II, the United States had about 8,000 miles of prodl.lcts 

pipe lines concentrated in ,an arc extending from the Southwest to the lforth

ea.st. By the end of 1952, domestic pipe lines for refined petroleum proc1ucts 

will probably exceed 23,000 miles. 

Historice.l Developnent of Products Pipe Lines.-The earliest pipe lines 

to transport p etroleum products were laid in Pennsylvania in 1901. The only 

other development of e:ny i mportance, :p rior to a. great expansion period during 

the 1930 1 s, was a short 7-mile line built by Standard. Oil Company in Ohio. 

Other lines were being increased in diameter and length in California. 

By t he end of 1930, t here were 1,289 miles of products lines, starting a 
u 

new era of transport a tion. :By 1940, lines extending from Texas and Oklahoma 

to St. Louis and Chicago increased the total mileage to 8,040. The mileage 
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had increased to 20 , 109 by 1949 , due primarily t o war-time construction from 

the Texas Gulf area to the southeastern stat es. New developments after World 

War II began in t h e Northwest in response to the expansion of the Wyoming pe

troleum fields . 

Econom..y and Dependability of Service.-The great need for a more economi 

cal and dependable mode of transportation caused the refineries to develop 

products pipe lines. In relation to th.e economy of other modes of transporta

tion, p i p e lines rank second only to oc ean tankers ; they are fi r st in overland 

transportation. 

As for dependability of service, there is little doubt that p ipe lines 

rank f irst . They a re not hampered by the weather, highwaJ" or rail accidents , 

or overburdened transporta.t.ion systems, and being buried beneath t he g round, 

they are much less susceptible to war-time enemy attacks . 

Technical Improvements in t he Industry.--Probauly two of t he most i mpor

t ant factors affecting t he development of pi pe lines have been t he i mprovements 

m de in p i p e fabri cation and constroction met hods. Seaml es s steel pi p e re

pl aced cast- iron pi pe, and electric wel ding replaced t h e toilsome screw joints. 

Recently, a luminum and p l astic p i pe have been used by t he industry on an ex

perimental basis. 

I mproved r ot ary pumps , driven by internal combustion engines or electric 

power , repla ced the earlier i nferior steam- driven pumps. Thus , line pressures 

were r ai sed and friction wastes were reduced to fu.rther i ncrease t he transpo rt 

effi ciency. 

Other technical i mprovements in t h e industry have b een in communications, 

in t he development of better automatic controls , and i n co1Tosion protection. 

Governmental Regulation of the Industq. - -Beca:u.se of the concent r at ion of 

pi pe line ovmersbip among t he major oil companies , rru.merous complaints developed 
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against the industry. The pipe line colllpanies were accused of monopolistic 

tendencies , unfair competition and discrimination of privileges among the po,,. 

tentiaJ. customers . Jealousy and price cuts among the various transportation 

mediums kindled fires of discontent v1hich ultimately reached the courts and 

the Balls of Congress . 

Governmental intervention was inevitable. In 1887, the Interstate Com

merce Act was passed regulating common carriers to post just rates , to avoid 

preferences with refineries , and to regulate pooling of revenue. Pip e lines , 

however , were .not classified as common carriers until 1906 with the passage 

of the Hepburn Act . They then became common carriers and were subject to the 

regulations of the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

The latest governmental intervention of major consequence was in 1941 

when the major pipe line companies met trl. th the Justice Department to answer 

excess profits charges . The resulting agreement , known as the Pipe Line Con

cent Decree, ,1as reached on December 23, 1941. This decree limited the amount 

of earnings to seven per cent of total evaluation that could be paid by a com

pany to its stockholders as an.nu.a.I dividends. Any excess was put into a Sur

plus Fund which could be invested in securities or spent on construction, la,

bor, and other essentials the follo,tlng year. 

Cu.rrent Location and Distribution of Pipe Line Facilities. - - Transportation 

of petroleum products is but a first step in a complicated distribution enter

p rise. From the line tenninals, other modes of transportation carry the prod

ucts to the retailer and the public. 

The major pipe lines extend from the Texas and Oklahoma refineries to the 

north and northeastern states. Lines running inland from the East Coast cities 

shou the influence of tanker carriers. Only a few products lines are found 

v,est of the 100th meridian. One line extends from Texas to Wyoming and another 
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f rom iyomi ng to Washington . Southern Califo rnia has t vro small lines leadine; 

f rom refineries to t he Los Angeles area . 

Conclusions 

Pi pe lines are second only to ocean t wJcers in the economy of petroleum 

p roducts transportation. I t is possible that i n some areas , such as t h e Great 

Lakes region where the water is frozen f or part of the year, pipe lines may be 

e"'ven more efficient than t a1'lker s . New technical development s will likely con

tinue to reduce t he economic advantage of ~at er transport a tion in the future . 

It should be emphasized, however, that pip e lines for t he distribution of p e

troleum product s a re economically f easible only where the volUl!le of p roducts 

to be transported is larg e enough to pemi t the economy of continuous operation . 

In comparison with railroads, the cost of p i pe line operations are rela

tively low, mainly because of the simplicity of operation and the $l'llall ?lllmber 

of employees required. The g rea test cost f actors facing p i pe l ines are their 

initial costs for construction, pi pe, and st ation equipment. However, t hese 

expenses mieht be substa.-Tltially reduced with t h e use of i mp roved technology 

in pi pe fabri ca tion and t he use of subE:ti t u t es f or t he expensive steel pi p e. 

These technological i mprov ements a re continually being explored and ac

cepted in an i ndust ry that i s constantly seeking t o lower t h e cost of construc

tion and operation. 

T.he i ndustry has recently explored the pos sibility of using substitutes 

for s teel p i p e , a co , .. odi ty of t en in short suppl y , expensive, and d.ifficul t to 

handle. Pla s t ic p i p e has great potentialities in the p i p e line industry, pro

vided st r ength and durabi lity can be dev eloped in l arge diameter pipes at a 

nominal cost. I n addit i on, with extremely cheap pip e , it mey become feasible 

t o service smaller and smaller consumer mark et s by d.irect pi p e line connections , 

t hus elimi nating the final trans- shi pment by t ank t ruck or railroad tank car. 
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Aluminum pipes may also revoJ.utionize t h e i ndustry. Defense production 

needs are consumi?l(; aluminum to such an extent at present t hat it is in short 

supply for civilian needs. New technologies in aluminum processing, however , 

could promote aluminum, with its lightness, strengt h , non- corrosivenes s and 

ease in handli ng , to comp ete favorably with s teel pi p e . Certain construction 

p roblems, where t h e above features are especially desirable, already create a 

demand for aluminum p ip e by t he industry . 

More economical construction methods are constantly being develop ed to 

meet competition in the field. Construction units which op erate with greater 

efficiency are able to charge less for construction. 

Uicrowave radio , t he newest teclmica l development in communicat ions , is 

bei ng adop;oo. generally wher e there is new co struction . I t ill be some time 

before t he p resent efficient teletype and telephone systems a re repla ced, al

though t h e micro l'laVe r adio has t he advantage of a low mai nt enance cost and con• 

versation 1 p rivacy. 

One of t L.e p roblems facing the indnstry i s the choice to be made betvreen 

electric or combustible motors . In areas where electricity and motor fuels 

a re similar i n price, t he competition is passed on to t he manufacturers who 

nru.st ever i mprove t heir i ndiv idual product s in o rder to make future sales. 

The geographical expansion of the products pip e line industry is limited. 

i1he major pop11clation g rowth is t aking p l a ce i n a reas already served by existing 

lines. The resulting increased demand fo r petroleum products i s sa tisfi ed by 

either loop i ng present lines or replacing old lines •rith larger p i p e . Since 

the p resent lines reach from t he refineries to all densely populated a reas of 

the United St at es , any i ncrea~ed demand for p etroleum p roducts will likely b e 

h andled by new construction of lines on existing right s-of - way. If an old line 

is in need of repair; t he entire line may be salvaged and a larger diameter p ip e 
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put in its pl a ce. New lines may be constructed toward the Worth·,est if the de

mand for heating fuel becomes sufficient . 

The petroleum producing a reas , of t he United St ates a re moving westward, 

but it is unlikely th t refineries will fol l ow this movem en t . Crude oil coul d 

be piped to existing refineries in the Mi dwes t and t h e petroleum products r,ou.ld 

then flan through the existing products lines . 

Pip e line transportation is chiefly confined to p etrolaun, p etroleum p rod

u cts , and natural gas. Al t hough experi !lent s have been made with the movement 

by pip e line of other p roducts, such as cenent aegregate s , pawdered coal , and 

other pulverized solids, this traff ic has not yet proved econonically practi

cal . 

Recommendations 

The larger refineries , t h rough t heir control of the pip e line systems , a.re 

able to restrict operations of independents , Recommendation is made for legis

lation which would requ ire t h e separation of pip e line operation from other 

phases of t h e oil industry. Such a separation should correct t h e abuses of 

favoriti sm and effectively convert p i p e line transportation to a common ca r

rier business . 

Inc reased s t orage facilities should be provided at many of the p i p e line 

terminals. These f acilities should always be large enough to ca.re for fluctu.

a tions in consumer demand for it is only with continuous pipe line flow that 

maxinrum transportationaJ. efficiency is realized. Occasionally, severe uinters 

create serious heating p roblems because of an ina dequate fuel supply which 

could have been accumulated during t he slack summer months , 

further study is needed by t h e Federal Government on t he question of un

just p ricing procedures anong the various companies before regulations can be 

pr0perly ena cted to elimina te them. 
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Almost any ind:ustriJ , during a period of r apid expansi on, develops cert ain 

undesirable competitive techniques and operational pr actices t hat l ater mus t 

b e corrected by l an. The petrol eum products pi pe line industry has been no 

exception. Yet, thi s industry has devel oped agains t the resistance of strong 

competitive fo rces to p rovi de one of t he most eff i cient means of modem trans

port ation. 
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